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Gov't Asked To Defer 
Action On HigI Arrow
Parliament Acts Swiftly 
To Block Rail Strike
OTTAWA (CP) —■ Parliament' Ing — approval in principle—held I
'‘I'A,.;•, :■ M:':'‘̂' '• ■
Prince Philip, the Duke of 
Edinburgh, enjoys a hearty 
laugh as he attends the Lord’s
LAUGHING DUKE
Taverners annual ball at Lon­
don’s Grosvenor House. The 
ball is a charity affair in aid
of the National Playing .Fields 
Association.—(AP Wirephoto.)
DEATH TOIL MOUNTS
moved briskly Tuesday night to 
block a country - wide railway 
strike.
With time running out before 
the Saturday deadline for the 
work stoK5age, Labor Minister 
Starr introduced in the Commons 
a tight, seven-clause act to shunt 
the railway crisis ahead to May 
15. Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
said the legislation will “prevent” 
the strike.
The government brought the 
legislation before Parliament less 
than four hours after last-ditch 
emergency negotiations between 
railway and union leaders col­
lapsed without any agreement on 
the multl-million-dollar wage dis­
pute.
The legislation, “an act to pro­
vide for the continuation of the 
operation of the railways,” re­
ceived first reading automati-
D o c to r s  W o r k in g  H ard
.LAMONT, Alta. (CP)—Doctors’ 
worked to. save the^llves of a half 
doven severely - injured high 
school students today as prepara­
tions were made to bury 16 teen­
age companions killed Tuesday 
when their school bus was 
smashed to pieces by a fast- 
moving freight train.
Death toll in the collision rose 
to 17 early today with thd death 
in hospital of a 17-ycar-old girl 
who “ suffered severe brain in­
juries, She was Bernadette Hay- 
duck, 17, of Chipman.
Fifteen were killed outright, 
another died previously in hos­
pital.
"Bodies Were So Tangled I 
Couldn't Recognize Any"
LAMONT, Alta. (CP) -  “The 
bodies were so tangled I couldn't 
recognize anyone and I knew 
them all," said rescue worker 
Mike Konsoretl after he had 
helped remove broken bodies 
from the wreckage of a school 
bus which was demolished Tues­
day by a freight train.
He wa.s one of three employees 
In the shops of Lament muni- 
'clpaUty who dropped their tools 
and nished to the accident. Six­
teen high school students were 
killed and 24 Injured.
“It was as if something unreal 
and unbelievable was happening 
Iwt there wasn’t time to think of 
anything much except doing 
something to help," said Mike 
„KrCtzcl.
Hcscucrs made strctchcr.s from
5rain elevator doors and blankets onntcd by residents.
BODIES PBMSSED TIGH'TLY 
"We had a lot of difficulty 
separating the dead and in­
jured," Konsoreti said. "Tlic 
I Iwdica were prcs.scd together nnd 
I some were Jammed between 
I twisted pieces of metal."
Dohnld LoiM!tln.sky, 18. said he 
I was heading for school when he 
1 heard n thud.
"I looked up the track nnd .saw 
ne bus l)clnK torn in two nnd the 
train siK'cdlng on. I was pnra- 
llyzed with shock."
Ronald Achtymichuk also was 
walking to school when the train 
hit. "I saw bodies being tossed 
around and then I started to run 
for help.”
LIST OF STUDENTS 
KILLED IN CRASH
LAMONT, Alta. (CP)-Hos- 
pltai list of students killed 
Tuesday when their school bu.s 
was hit by a speeding freight 
train:
Dianne Antoniuk, 17 
Joan Kozdrowski, 18 
Kathleen Malkcwich, 18 
Gcnevies Ludwig. 18 
Jennie Ozdoba, 1(5 
Marie Pavlch, 16 
Ilarbarn Pcwarchuk, 15 
Rosaline Pylypchuk, 15 
Dnrleen Reinhardt, 16 
Sylvanin Sawntsky, 18 
Vivian Sharun, 17 
Geraidine Koshka, 14 
Shirley Dashaluk, 15 
Margaret Winnick, 15 
Bernadette Hayduck, 17 
Terry Wucthorlck, 17 
Wayne Kapotichney, 16 
All were from the Chipman 
dl.strict, 10 miles southeast of 
here.
off to today 
Opposition parties have agreed 
to "facilitate” parliamentary con­
sideration of the bill, but they 
may blast the government for 
stalling the strike of some 111,000 
non-operating raU workers with­
out settling the wage dispute.
The biU, h u r r i e d l y  mimeo­
graphed in time for the night 
sitting of the Commons, orders 
union leaders to rescind the strike 
notice.
Chief union spokesman Frank 
H, Hall has promised to postpone 
the strike—but not until the bill 
becomes law. With the work 
stoppage set for 8 a.m. regional 
Standard time Saturday, there 
are only 1 4 hours of normal 
Commons* sitting time in which 
the biU can be considered.
It must also go before the 
Senate and then get royal assent
cally, with debate on second read- before becoming law.
Pro-Western Rebels 
On Laos
Anxious Relatives Crowd 
Into Hospital Lobby
LAMONT, Alta. (CP) — 
lArcher Memorial Hospital
Tlie!(oiigue tle<l group gave her 
was terrible answer .she fainted.
the
Ithc centre of anxious attention 
Itoday In thl.s tiny community, its 
I population swelled by .scores of 
irclatives nwnltlng medical re- 
ipprls cm 25 students who survived 
|a  freight train school bu.s collision 
\it sday.
Most of tiioso who wailed were 
Ifarm families from tlio preilom- 
linnntly Ukrainian Chipman area. 
JO miles ttouthcfud of liere.
The chiltirca were picked up 
jthms by tlai bus vvldch was 
1,'Hhin n hundred yards of I.amoat 
High RcIkhiI when the accident 
Itorrk the lives of 17.
iilie small horpit.al lol>l)y never 
emptied nnd vvas o f t e n s<i 
rrowded ttud the hospital staff 
Ittfied all but mo(l\ers nnd fathem
III I
But the sudden .shocks nnd the 
hustling activity of tlie first liours 
gave way to u patient wntcli, It is 
interrupted only occn.sionidly by 
tiu' .sulMlued sobs of rod - eyed 
motiier.s or tlur murmmed com­
forting of male relatives.
In a prepared statement. Dr. 
Motley Young, adminstrator of 
the. Archer, .Memoria HospitaL 
said 17 of the 25 students injured 
in the crash were “definitely bet­
ter,”
Six of these suffered only minor 
injuries and would be released 
from hospital today or Thursday, 
seven remained in serious cohdi- 
tion.
The school bus, smashed to 
pieces by a fast-moving freight 
train, was carrying 41 students to 
Lament High School from Chip­
man, 10 miles southeast, when it 
was struck broadside as it 
crossed the Canadian National 
Railways tracks within sight of 
the school.
Among those Injured as the 
diesel - hauled freight ' train 
dr.igged the twisted wreckage for 
a quarter of a mile was Frank 
Budney, 31, driver of the bus,
John Winnick, 16, was the only 
one who escaped injury. Three of 
his cousins died in the wreck.
Plans were made to hold a 
prayer service Friday night in 
the Chipman Community Hall for 
all the victims. Most are to be 
buried Saturday- following serv- 
lce.s in Chipman's three churches 
RCMP nnd CNR o f f i c i a l s  
launched an inquiry into the acci­
dent, the worst road tragedy in 
Alberta hi.story. A coroner’s jury 
nf>med but no date set for a 
hearing.
Mr.s. Lois Stefura, a teacher in 
the high school who was driving 
her car behind the bus, said she 
saw. the bus stop at the crossing 
—not marked by a warning light 
or gates—and she heard the train 
whi.stle as it approached.
Winnick, a Grade 10 student, 
e.scapcd with only skinned knees. 
Ho credited this to the fact he 
was sitting in the back of the bu.s 
nnd between two friends, both of 
whom were injured.
“I don't remember the bus 
stopping nnd I can’t remember 
the driver opening the door when 
he came to the cro.sslng,” Win- 
nlek said.
He said the students were 
laughing and talking loudly and 
the frost-covered windows were 
rattling.
"I heard a loud bang. I must 
have liecn knocked out because 
the next thing I knew 1 was 
crawling out of the tail section of 
the bus.
"There were a lot of Imdies, 
mostly girls, around the rear sec­
tion of the bus. I found two girls 
face down in tlio .snow nnd turned 
Ihcm over,"
I hel|)cd Ihose we .................
Keith Tliompklns said from his 
hospital bed that he was lifted out 
of his sliocs and over.shoes nnd 
tossed Into a snow-covered field. 
He had been sitting in the middle 
of tlio bus on the left .side.
OSHL THREATENED- 
STORiES ON PAGE 6
Full coverage of the situa­
tion concerning the disposition 
of the Okanagan Senior Hoc­
key League, including the pos­
sible folding of Penticton Vees, 
is carried by The Dally Cour­
ier today on page 6,
A roundup story headlined 
“Disaster Looms in OSHL’* 
and an exclusive report— 
"Vees Bow Out of OSHL in 
Hot-Winning Style” by Courier 
Sports Editor Charles E. Gior­
dano, give full details of the 
situation.
Also on page 6 is a Canadian 
Press dispatch regarding a 
hassle between Vernon Cana­
dians* coach Odie Lowe and the 






sands of pro-Westera rebel forces 
today tried to march on this 
administrative capital of Laos
Grips Prairies
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Heavy snow belted the eastern 
end of Lake Erie today as cold 
winds swept into Ontario carrying 
snowflurries over most of the 
province.
The freak blizzard, confined to 
a narrow strip at the end of Lake 
Erie, stunned Buffalo, N.Y., with 
drifts up to 3^i feet deep, lYaffic 
was in chaos there.
Wintry weather held sway over 
Canada from Alberta to New­
foundland, The, storm movement 
which brought snow and sharp 
temperature drops to Ontario nnd 
Quebec was whirling eastward to 
strike the Maritlmes tonight.
It was sunny and cold over the 
prairies. Only British Columbia, 
where rain was spreading inland 
from Vancouver, escaped the 
freezing conditions brought on by 
the fast-moving storm centre.
and overthrow neutralist Premier 
Prince-SouvannaPhoumal
The premier disclosed at a 
press c o n f e r e n c e  that Gen. 
Phoumi Nosavan’s, rebel forces, 
armed with tanks, launched a 
two - prong offensive from the 
south Tuesday, Fierce fighting, 
he said, is going on at Ban Sot, 
135 miles southeast of the cap­
ital,
Capt, Kong Le, who seized 
Vientiane four months ago and 
placed Souvanna in power, told 
reporters two Companies of his 
troops had driven back the rebels 
and their 12 gunboats in a six- 
hour battle Tuesday morning.
One prong of the offensive 
thrust up the Mekong River to 
ward the capital. A second prong 
moved along the main road from 
rebel headquarters in southeast 
Laos,
Capt, Kong’s forces were re 
ported to number less than 1 ,000, 
but many of them are experi­
enced paratroopers.
The offensive began as the first 
Soviet aid planes were expected 
hourly with fuel to relieve an 
acute shortage caused by a Thai­
land embargo on goods crossing 
the frontier. The Russians prom­
ised to scnid 5,000 tons of gasoline 
from Hanoi.
BUENOS AIRES (AP)—Right­
ist revolts erupted today at Ro­
sario near Buenos Aires and in 
two oij towns of northern Argen­
tina. ,Tbe army, said the Rosarto 
revolt was crushed and uiMfficIal 
reports said at least one of the 
oR towns was recaptured.
Reports from Salta in the north 
said armed civilians occupied oil 
instaUations and offices of the 
state oil monopoly northeast of 
there in the towns of Tartagal and 
Vespucio,
Later advices from Salta said 
the rebellion at Thrtagal, 35 mUes 
from the Bolivian border, had 
been stamped out. There was no 
official confirmation here. Nor 
was there later word on the situa­
tion at Vespucio, 20 miles south 
of Tartagal,
Earlier in the day, civilian fol­
lowers of ousted dictator Juan D, 
Peron tried to seize the military 
barracks in Rosario, 200 mUes 
northwest of the capital, but were 
routed by troops after four hours 
of fighting, the government an­
nounced.
Unofficial reports said 10 per­
sons were killed and 50 wounded 
at Rosario. These advices said 
about 25 civilians were arrested.
Russians To Blame Dag 
For UN's Congo Plight
Kelowna Chamber 
Wants Information
Apprehension over the proposed High Arrow dam 
has spread into the Okanagan.
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce executive Tuesday 
unanimously passed a resolution urging provincial and 
federal governments to defer immediately any commit­
ments on High Arrow.
And today, W. B. Hughes-Games, president of the 
Okanagan Mainline District Associated Boards of Trade,, 
said he was looking into the possibility of calling an 
emergency meeting of his organization in December.
The Kelowna Chamber execu­
tive is the first Okanagan organ­
ization to raise a voice on High 
Arrow, Its stand is similar to one 
taken by Revclstoke,
The resolution came as a di­
rect result of attendance by three 
Chamber members—0 , L, Jones,
R. D, Prosser and F, J. Heatley 
at a meeting caUed by the Na- 
kusp Chamber of Commerce In 
Nakusp Nov, 23.
Purpose of that meeting was to 
protest the granting of a licence 
for a dam by the water comp- 
.troller of B.C. if and when such 
a Ucence was granted.
Kelowna Chamber decided not 
to endorse the resolution of the 
Nakusp meeting without knowing 
more of the subject, ts delegates 
had attended the meeting as “ob­
servers" only.
The Revelstoke telegram was 
chosen as a ‘ model'for the Kel­
owna .resolution, as it did not 
back or attack the governments 
but requested ' a-deferment of ' 
commitments.
f *■ S ‘ '
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UNITED NATIONS. N.Y, (CP) 
Ru.ssin whetted its nxe to<lay for 
n full-.scnlo ns.sault on Secretary- 
General Dug Hnmmar.slsjold nnd 
his role in *nio Congo.
The Russians made clear they 
will try to make Hammnrskjold 
the scapegoat for the United Na­
tion’s financial plight as debate 
on the cost of the UN Congo oji- 
erntion entered its second day 
before the budgetary committee.
Tlic Soviet Union has called for 
an end to the vast operation in 
The Congo, claiming that Ham-
FOIIR EXTRA DOCTOR.^
In ndditton to ttie regular hos- 
plt.'il tIu) student patients
were muter llie care o( four exlrii 
doctors supplied liy the Allun-tn 
Civil Disaster Urganl/ntlon.
The group also .Mipiillcit WotkI. 
plasma, addltianal beds and other 
crpilpment to the l(H>l)id luui- 
pltal.
Many of tlie blankets used In
T H E  W E A T H E R
lt>« warvts were doiuited tiy La- 
wnlt In the cominunltv hidl, Inmnt iesl<lents, rome of whom 
One mother who arrivrd sikui liad used tludr trueks or ears asi 
(ter the aeei<tent askesl nn nl- inekeshilt amtHdunces, r
;csib' • .vvatting group U hect A isun room wtus nauvcrlol into 
jjaugliter was all right, Wltcn tlic an emergency waul.
Forecasd: PcrkMla of partial
clearing along with brief snow 
flurries at times mixed with rain 
tod.iy, tonight nnd 'nnir.sdny. A 
little milder with light tioutherly 
winds. Ixnv tonight nnd high 
Tluireday at Kelowna 30 nnd 42. 
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CARNEGIE HALL 
SCENE OF CATCALLS
NEW YORK (AP) -Carnegie 
Hall was turned into a idcnln- 
gtcnl battleground for n while 
'hiesday night.
Boo.s nnd Iromb scores, cnt- 
■cnlls nnd flstflghts greeted a 
Yugoslav chorus making its 
flr.st concert appeiirnnco here. 
During the first half of the 
filmw, n nenr-cupaclty crowd 
of 2.500 lu'hav(!d Itself. But 
after Inlermlssion jrollilenl op- 
IKinents of Y»igO!»lnv President 
Tito dhln't care for the chorus* 
patriotic airs.
"Down with Tito,” crle<l a 
group of hissing, cnt-cnlllng 
demonstrator.s. "Down wltli 
communism.”
'Die chorus was startled Imt 
«tldn’t waver.
Rome 12 to 15 men were grap­
pling in a free-for-nll, which 
soon dlc<l down.
mnrskjold brought the UN to the 
brink of bankruptcy in order to 
pay for It.
The Communist - bloc nations 
nrguo that the United States nnd 
its Wc.stern nllic,s put ITie Congo 
in its present state of chaos, Tlic 
Communists tefuiio to pay any 
part of tho $06,000,000 needed to 
carry on the UN o p e r a t i o n  
through this year.
Hammnrskjold has warned that 
the whole Congo operation might 
bavo to bo scrapped unless the 
General Assembly gets the mem­
ber states to foot tho bill quickly.
Tho U.S. announced it will con­
tribute $14,000,000 more llian its 
normal share of Tlie Congo oper­
ation.
Regina Lawyer 
Faces Trial By 
Judge And Jury
REGINA (CP) -  Attorney- 
General Robert Walker of Saskat­
chewan today directed Regina 
lawyer Dr. M. C,, Shumiatchcr 
face trial before Judge nnd Jury 
on 11 counts of counselling per­
jury in connection with a Saskat­
chewan securities commission in 
quiry.
The lawyer at tho Ireglnnlng of 
the seven - day hearing elected 
"speedy, trial” by judge alone.
However, b e f o r e  Magistrate 
E. L. Elliott committed him for 
trial on the charges, special pros­
ecutor Norman Mnthewa of Tor­
onto handed the magistrate a 
document in which the nttorney- 
genernl invoked his seldom-used 
IMiwcrs under the Canadian Crim 
innl Code.
The magl.strate made the com 
mittnl order, with reduction of 
one of tho count-s to o lesser 
offence.
FULL TEXT
Full text of the Kelowna resolu­
tion is as follows: “That this 
bohrd wire the federal govern­
ment and the provincial govern­
ment asking for immediate de­
ferment of any commitments and 
ratifications in respect of High 
Arrow Dam, until complete in­
formation is available to our­
selves, and other affected com­
munities.*'
Outspoken remarks were ad­
dressed to the Chamber execu­
tive against the governments 
proceeding with the High Arrow 
)lan, by both Prosser and Jones, 
rae meeting ran well past its 6 
p.m. deadline.
Said Jones: “Those people
(residents of Arrow Lakes com­
munities which will be flooded) 
have a real problem and tlicy’re 
worried. If we can help them out 
we should really consider it.”
And again: “I’m convinced the 
area could be saved,” , 
Indicative of the feeling of the 
people in the area, was tlie ac­
tion of a restauranteur in Need­
les who refused to take the dele­
gations* money for their meal 
upon hearing they had attended 
tho meeting,
“UNJUST PROPOSAL
Convincing arguments against 
High Arrow were expressed at 
tho Nakusp meeting by F, J, 
Bartholomew, professional hydro 
electrical engineer of Vancouver, 
said Mr. Prosser, This was that 
it was an “unjust proposal” of no 
real value and would rob tho re 
gion of forests nnd possibly of 
mines,
Prosser told the Chamber exec­
utive: “njey have n gootl case, 
Tho people there feel they 
are very much alone. It's ratlior 
tragic to hear their story."
Bartholomew had told tho 
meeting in Nakusp that "to en­
ter Into a treaty which has to be 
paid on for the next 20 to ■ 30 
years is foolish nnd closing our 
eyes to the facts.” Only Justlfi 
cation would 1ms as a storngo 
dam rather than a j)owcr dam;
Sold Mr. Prosser of tho Arrow 
Lakes plight: "TIioro people have 
their bocks to the wall nnd they 
want some help."
B. D.-PROSSER 
.  .  “backs to w«U’»
W. B. IIUGIIES-GAMES 
.  .  . tries- for meeting
Hentlcy told the executive that 
Bartholomew’s statements at Nn- 
kusp raised questions which tho 
governments should answer be­
fore “railroading” High Arrow 
through.
Much discussion on what action 
the Chamber shouid take follow­
ed before tho resolution, moved 
by Prosser and seconded by 
Jones, was adopted unanimously.
Mr. Hughcs-Onmes told The 
Courier to<lny that if tho nssocl- 
nted boards emergency meeting 
can be held it will bo to hear Mr. 
Bartholomew,
Milion More Jobs 
Needed In Five Years
OTTAWA (CP) — One million 
more job.s will bo needed in Can­
ada in tho n ext five years to 
meet the surge of new workers 
nnd to cut current unemployment 
levels in half, tho Senate man­
power nnd employment cominltr- 
tec was told today.
G r e e n  F e a r s  
I s s u e  " D e a d
Great Lakes Storm 
Batters Freighter
TRAVER.s e  c it y , Mlct>. (AP)
-Towering waves, lashed by 
winds running up to .50 miles an 
hour, buttered n grounded and 
leaking l.llHTlnn freighter wltti 
10 persons jilKinrd t<Kl«y In upper 
Lake Michigan. '
'I’he Francisco Moriiznn was 
dilven aground In n l)llndlng, 
gttl<i-<lrlven snowstorm Tue.idny 
night off the windward f.tioro of 
Bouth Mnnitou Island,
The freighter’s condition was 
r<‘ported wor.nenlng, l)ul she wan 
In no Immediate danger of cap-
tizlng. A matter of deep concern to
Aboard me the captain’s wife Mr. Green l‘i that nuclear mlll-lntlon and the United State!! may 
at>d a crew of 14. Wlnd.s and sea-i.tai.v developmcnt.R—he uienttoneddM:. I<k), nritnln favors It.
were too Itlgh to tsltcmpl an hmiRwsf-ian roekfts and American , '“I’lie, nuclear ran dc;
mcdUitc rescue of any. inuclcar submarines—arc contlnu-]stroy each other mid eivllka-
Disarmament 
For M o n th s
OTTAWA (CP) ~  External Af­
fairs Minister Green says that if 
tlie current United Nations Gen­
eral Asiicinbly makes no progress 
In tlie illsnrmnment field llie sul>- 
ject will bo "iload" for months.
Ru'ifihi would seek u siieclal UN 
session on illr.armnmcnt n « x t 
fiinlng f<»r the puriKiiie of manu­
facturing propngnndu, tins minis­
ter fiiitd TucHday in tin interview, 
in the meantime, no ressumptlon 
of Itu! (ilnlled disaririnmcnt ncgo- 
tlons would be jwsrdblc.
ing witliout letup while disarma­
ment negotiation.  ̂ are d o n  d- 
locked. Every day which ptisscd 
made an ngrecme;nl more diffi­
cult lo achieve.
Mr. Green sold Chile, Mnlaya 
and Piikliitnn have agreed to eo- 
spon.'ior the Ctumdti-Norway-Swe- 
dcn resolution in tho UN to 
cstoblbih a commlllet! of non-nu­
clear nalton.s to get dinnrmoment 
talks back on the mils,
BACKED BY BRITAIN 
Rtiflslu Is opiKisetl to the rcso-
tion,” Mr. Green Eaitl,
It was iw»i!Hlblo tho Cnnndii- 
Noi wny-Swcdcn rhsolullon would 
bo tho last hope for disarmament 
progress at the UN this f.e,*;f!lon, 
expected to conttnuo after ChrlBt- 
mns.
DeGaulle To Visit, 
Algeria N ext Weeic
PARIS (Renters) — PrCfildenl 
Charles do Gaulle will visit Al­
geria Dec. 0 to pave the way for 
n rcfeix ndnm on his fte)f «lelcrml- 




For the first time tince the opco- VEP.NON (Staff) — Vernon’s) “All indications point
of Ashton ^ e e k  i successful parade.
LANA WEDS FOR FIFTH TIME
Rancher businessman Fred 
May smiles at his bride-actresa 
Lana Turner—after their sur­
prise marriage in a Santa 
Monica. Caiif., hotel. It was 
the fifth marriage for the act­
ress and the second for May.
(AP Wirephoto)
S o u n d  F in a n c ia l P o s it io n  
R e p o r t e d  B y S p a l lu m c h e e n
pupils have published a school 
pat>er. i
A staff has been elected and 
under the direction of the teach­
er. Mrs. W. Slmard. the paper 
has been published at the set 
deadline, and will be in circula­
tion before the end of the month.
The staff consists of editor, 
Len Trenholm: assistant editor, 
Dianne Johnson; sports editor, 
Gary Gillard; arts editor, Bev­
erly Rand; make - up editor. 
Sheila Bigney, and production 
staff, Lorraine Pinette and Gor 
don Dale.
Among school events to be re­
viewed are Red Cross activities 
and a special school project. 
During the year the students 
have sent a large box of toys 
to unfortunate children in Chile 
who lost almost everything in a 
serious earthquake earlier in the 
year. Christmas cards and al­
bums and an afghan they started 
last year are well on the way to 
completion 
The sum of $13.38 has been sent 
to the Red Cross of which $11 
was realized at a Hallowe’en 
party.
Junior Red Cross executive 
members are president, Gary 
Gillard; secretary, Gordon Dale; 
vice - president, Douglas Cook; 
treasurer, Beverly Rand; maga­
zine editor, Len Trenholm; health 
convener, Sheila Bigncy,
There has been a great deal 
of talk through the district about 
starting a grade 13 class here 
next year. E. Fromson, district 
superintendent, has suggested 
that a survey be held in March 
or April to see if the minimum 
number of ten pupils will wish to 
attend a senior matriculation 
class. Also under consideration 
will be the likelihood of obtain­
ing a qualified teacher.
This matter will be taken up 
further when a new teacher 
comes to replace E. Drombroski, 
who will be leaving for Australia.
The matter of the building of 
Grand View Bench School will 
be presented soon to the cabinet 
for approval as an order-ln-coun- 
cil. This will clear the way for 
financing, allowing the school 
board to borrow the necessary 
amoxmt of money for the job.
varied, colorful parade.
to aUald this week, 
com* AppUcattoas are still coming 
mlttee chairman Carl Romer j in. and a It-mftmber committee
is working overtime to secure 
more entnes. Mr. Romer said.
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’i  Vemoa &iremi, (Camcloa Bk>cft 
Telepboito L la iea  2-7410
m k  S t
Wed,, Nov. 30, I960 Tbe DaUy Cotirkr
VERNON (Staff) — Progress in; Mrs. Vera McChilloch, school 
Vemon during the past year will [school board chairman, 
be reviewed tonight at the 1960! line the forthcoming $191,(K)0 
annual stewardship meeting. I school expansion referenduna, 
It is hoped there will be a large! and wUl review the years act-
turnout of interested residents 
when the meeting gets underway 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Scout Hall.
Frank Oliver, president of Ver­
non Board of Trade, has been 
appointed meeting chairman.
Reports will be given by Mayor 
Frank Beckker and by alderman 
Harold Down, F. J. Telfer, Eric 
Palmer, Franklyn Valair, J, U. 
Holt and Fred August,
Ivdty#
'The arena commission will also 
report, .
It is expected a time limit will 
be imposed on speeches by can­
didates.
Those seeking positions as ald­
ermen on the 1^1„ council are 
Aid. F. J. Telfer. Aid, Fred Aug- 
ust, George Yochim, Frank 
Ryall and Ellwood Rice,_______
The committee meets once a 
week over a T a.m. breakfast 
to discuss progress. There are
other meetings as well.
To date, there are i i  register­
ed entries, with many more al 
moat certain, according to Mr. 
Romer,
There have been 24 affirma­
tive answers from commercial 
firms, nine from cities and com­
munities including Penticton 
Board ©f Trade, Vcrwm Board of 
Trade, Falkland Stampede com­
mittee. Village of Lumby. City of 
Armstrong, Sicamous, Enderby, 
the Pacific National Exhibition 
and Vemoa Winter Carnival So­
ciety.
Bands which have so far indi­
cated they wUl definitely be in 
the Mrade are all from Vernon— 
the Vernon Girls Trumpet Band, 
McIntosh Girls Pipe Band and 
the Vemon Majorettes,
Some 20 letters are now in the
and drill teams to taka j^ it  In the < 
parade.
&  far, a total of 15 (Mirvic*
dubs a»d fraternal orgaMsatlons 
have registered with Ute parada; 
committee.
mail inviting out-of-town bands bad.
pR T im  
Assembly point for the Jan, 2t 
parade will be on Mara Street
between 33th Avenue and Sith 
Avenue. Arrangements wtU be 
mad* with the city and RCMP 
tor blocking off awl patrolling. 
March off time will be 8 p,ra, 
sharp. The parade will fwlow 
Mara Street from Shubert Ave­
nue to Barnard Avenue, airf wlB 
coadaue down Main Street.
Cash prizes will be awarded fey, 
first and second judged entries iQ  
bands, and the same amounts i» 
the class for service clubs and 
fraternal organizations. Merit 
awards are planned for commer­
cial entries by car and equipment 
dealers.
The committee is hoping home­
owners near the assembly point 
will open their doors to parade 
personnel should tho weather be'
Two Vernon Churches
Ratepayers Favor Idea 
Of Buying Fire Equipment
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
— Spallucheen’s financial posi­
tion is sound, it was learned at 
the 68th annual meeting of local
ratepayers.
Budget estimates for 1960 were 
set up at receipts of $149,863,
$132,282, it was reported. The 
budget estimated expenditures 
were $149,863, with actual ex
Ashton Creek school has had 
several complaints from the cWl- 
dren about the odor of drinking 
water. Sanitary inspector W, E. 
Kirk has reported that the odor 
is entirely due to an iron deposit, 
and is completely harmless. He 
predicted that this would only be 
temporary as the deposit will 
gradually be dissolved.
while receipts, to'Nov. 15 totalled penditures to Nov, 15 of $105,717,
'it was reported.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market moved higher amid light 
mornning trade today.
On index. Industrials showed .a 
gain of .35 at 497.16. while base 
metals rose .27 at 158.43. Golds 
were down .28 at 90.76 and west­
ern oils slipped .23 at 79.22.
The 11 a.m. volume totalled
356.000 shares compared with
229.000 at the same time Tues­
day,
Royal Bank led industrial win­
ners with a gain of Vn at 681i, 
while Toronto - Dominion Bank 
advanced at SOVz. Cockshutt 
led losers down with a decline of 
1% at 14%.
Mines were trading quietly, 
International N i c k e l  led base 
metals ahead, up % at 55V<, 
while Ventures gained Vz at 20
Western oils were a dull mar
To mid November, there were
I no outstanding bank loans, and
94.26 per cent of the current 
taxes had been collected.
The 1960 provincial home-own- 
er grant total for this munici- 
ket. Pacific Petroleum was off 25 Lgjity to Nov, 15 was $21,000, rep 
cents at $9, resenting roughly 20 per cent of
Quotations suppUed by ‘^e current tax levy,
Okanagan Investments Ltd, SECOND LOWEST
Members of the Investment of six district municipalities in 
Dealers' Association of Canada [g c . Spallumcheen has the sec­
ond lowest debt in the province.
VERNON 
a n d  D is t r i c t  
C L A S S IF IE D
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
b o y s  — OIRIB!
Good hustling boy.n or girls con 
make extra pocket money deliver­
ing papers In Vernon for Tho 
Daliv Courier when routc.s are 
nvutlabie. \Vc will bo having some 
routes open from time lo time 
Gootl compact routes. Sign up
today. MnUe applicutlon to The 
Dally Courier. Mike Worth, LI ‘
7410. old Post Offlco Building, q Oil
Vernon, tl cnn Oil
Home "A"
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
Highlight of the annual ratepay­
ers’ meeting of the municipality 
of Spallumcheen Saturday night 
was a report prepared by a spec­
ial committee to council, acting 
on the request of ratepayers at 
the 1959 annual meeting.
The report, prepared by coun­
cillors J, 0 , Gill, L, W, Wood and 
G. R. Sidney, recommended the 
purchase of equipment to provide 
fire-fighting apparatus for the 
whole of the municipality of Spal­
lumcheen. This equipment would 
be stored in the city of Arm­
strong.
The report proposed an expen. 
diture of $30,000 at five per cent
interest over a period of 20 years, 
to be paid back by taxing 100 per 
cent of buildings in the munici- 
palitty for fire protection.
FOE EARLY VOTE
The ratepayers attending the 
meeting voted unanimously in 
favor of urging the municipal 
council to proceed in the prepara­
tion of a money bylaw for this 
purpose, for submission /to  the 
ratepayers at the earliest pos­
sible date.
The report stated that fire In­
surance rates in the district 
would be reduced from the basic 
$2.10 to $1.35, less credits. The 
report has not been placed before 
the council.
VERNON (Staff) — Important 
anniversaries were marked by 
two Vernon churches Sunday,
All Saints’ Anglican Church 
celebrated the 75th anniversary 
of the founding of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary. Vemon United Church, 
meanwhile, marked its 68th an­
niversary.
Speaker at the Anglican Church 
Sunday morning service . was 
Deaconess Hilda Hellaby, a life 
member of the Dominion Board 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary, “White 
Gift Sunday’’ was also observed 
and the Sunday school children 
entered the church In procession, 
offering Christmas gifts to be 
sent to St. John’s Indian Residen­
tial School in Wabasca, Alta,
The United Church welcomed 
to its pulpit a former Vemon res­
ident, Rev. Thomas R, Bulman, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Bul­
man. Mr. Bulman is now in 
charge of the Cowichan Lake
UMted Church.
The United Church anniversary 
observances continued Monday 




(as at 12 noon) Two are debt free.The municipality’s borrowing 
INDUSTRIALS 1 power at Doc. 31, 1959, was $584,-
36% 37 818.
307i  Spallumcheen tax arrears at 
29% the end of 1959 were the lowest 
10% 1952. A comparative per
32T', contago of current tax collections 
45V» 45% follows: (as of Nov. 15)), 1957,
zfis/. 46% 91.6 per cent; 1958, 92.4 per cent;
41% 1959. 93.02 per cent, nnd 1960, 
24V* 94.26 per cent. During the last 
20% ten days before the deadline, 
20% 49.68 per cent of th e . munlcipnl- 
19% Ity’s current taxes were collect-
31% cd. , ,
62% Extensive work on roads was 
137i  carried out during the past year 
I8V4 Ail roads have been pamCd 
41% mnny have bqcn graded and 
55% ditched and gravelled. Council 
3a? lor Gordon Sidney, reporting for
2 10 the public works committee not- 
30 ed that there had been a fairly
OTUcaay winter. However, sprln 
15% brenkup conditions were excep-
3 35 tlonnlly bad. with heavy runoff 
12% in tho Grand View Flats area, rc-
4 75 suiting in one major washout, and 
61% four le.sscr one.s.'
39 Reconstruction of the Otter
7% Lnke-Grandvlcw road has been 
14Vi completed. This road I.h now
4.10 ready for .surfacing.
A winter works program Is bc- 
541(̂ 1 Ing set !ip to make the best )iso
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VERNON (Staff)'"^ An inquest 
has been called in the death of 
Robert M, ,Moncur, about. 45, 
whose body was found at noon 
Monday  ̂ oq the Commonage, 
near Vernon Military Camp. He 
died of gun shot wounds.
An autopsy was pcrfcurlned by 
Dr. J., J. Prag, pathologist, of 
Kelowna. ;
Moncur’s death will be investi­
gated further at an Inquest to­
morrow, which will be conducted 
by coroner J, E. Harvey.
Police said a 30-30 rifle was 
found hoar the man’s body.
Mr. Mortcur came to Vernon 
about two years ago from Van­
couver, and had been a resident 
of Okanagan Landing. He was 
employed as a securities sales 
man at, the time of his death, 
and was a former secretary of 
Vernon Board of Trade, For some 
time, he was engaged in promo­
tion work for the Vernon Yacht 
Club. ' .
Funeral arrangements will be 
announced later.
VERNON (Staff) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Cox of Coldstream 
celebrated their 45th wedding an­
niversary Friday.
The couple was married Nov. 
15, 1915, in what Is now known 
as the Genier residence, located 
two and a half miles west of 
Lumby. Mr. and Mrs. Cox have 
lived in the Lumby and Vernon 
districts ever since.
Mr. Cox, who is now seml-rc- 
tlred, farmed in the early days
by. He did this work for many 
years, ■
Mr. Cox’s father, the late D, H. 
(3ox, was n former owner of the 
old Vernon Hotel.
There are nine children, all 
living—four daughters and five 
sons; 23 grandchildren and one 
great granddaughter.
One of Mr, and Mrs, Cox’s sons 
and his family are en route home 
to Canada from Germany where 
Mr, Cox has served with the Can-
nnd is also well known as a mail adinn armed forces for tho last 
carrier for rural route one, Lum-lthrce years.
Shower Honors 
Bride-To-Be
VERNON (Staff) — December! 
bride-elect Miss Shirley Jbatme j 
Cosgrove was guest of honor at 
a shower held at the hoihe of 
Mrs. I. G, Bailey, Okanagan j 
Landing.
Guests at the shower werej 
wives of members of the Vernon 
detachment, RCMP. The hostess 
was assisted by Mrs, J. FolUsl 
and Mrs, A. Marchuk.
Gifts were presented In a! 
novel fashion. They were locked! 
behind a miniature wooden jail, 
decorated with black crepe 
paper. The bride-to-be was seat­
ed in a chair In front of thel 
•‘Jall’'-
Miss Cosgrove, the daughter of 1  
Mr. and Mrs, Mike Cosgrove of 
Vernon, will become the bride of 
RCMP Constable Kenneth Orville 
Coburn at a ceremony Saturday] 







*'of“money remaining In tlie pub 
lie works account. Ti»i.s program
BOV.S OR GIRIB 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after r.chool. Coil at Tlio 
Dally Courier office, old po:it of­
fice building or phone Mike 
Woriii. Li 2-7411) tor downtown 





















. - .Nornmla 41
KACRIFICE-SAVE S2.(M)0 PLUS'stec,, Hock 6,40
it>al estate commbslnn, ncarb/ 1*II*EI.I.SE.S
new three bedroom home, in Koodjj^pj, ('„, 23%
condition, gas lieat, carport, land-iiatcr Pipe 59%
. Phone Id onl. 12%




.’VU’llJ.AL EU N D S  
Ail Can Comp, 6,4.5
All Can Ulv. , 4,97










C .S, . 2%
u.K, ~'Ss.iav-!,
123MtKn« Coip 27
Includes application of slialo to 
a portion of Sci)ubcrt Rond re­
construction of the road at Lutt- 
inerdln,s, and cleaning, checking, 
recording nnd mni)plng.s of all 
culverts tliroughout the munici­
pality,
Spallumcheen Is In land area 
the third lnrge.st district municl- 
t)ality in the province,
Tho municipality .acts on be­
half of 11 wa(«nvvork.s dlstrlctii. 
.accounting and collecting their 
9 /V .service charge of $25
7 6‘'i|)er year l.s i>ald by each dtntrict, 
Snccinl legislation was pus:icd h» 
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lODE Sends Gifts 
To Servicemen
ENDERBY (Corcr.spondcnt) 
Cocoa nnd hot soup will once 
again be. served during winter 
months to pupils at Ashton Creek 
nnd Enderby schools.
The A.shton Creek chapter 
lODE, has decided lo supply the 
Ashton Creek school with cocoa, 
milk nnd sugar. Tire school 
board will donate Ingredients for 
soui» nnd cocoa to Iwth schools. 
Soun and cocoa will be avallnble 
on alternate days.
At a recent meeting, Ashton 
Creek lODE metnbers packed 
who have joined the armed ser- 
|)arcels for residents of this area 
vices,
A short play, "The Uninvited 
Ghost” , to be presented by End- 
crby grade 8 pupils, will be H|K)n- 
.sorcd by the lODF, members. 
Tho play will be .staged along 
with several other variety Items.
Mrs. C. Bawtree gave a brief 
rciKirl nt the meeting on (he pro­
vincial lODE semi-annual meet­
ing in October at Vancouver.
! The lODE member.i agreed to 
' «1iftnge the meeting night to the 
1 luft 'I'tiesday in the month owing 




—No election will be necessary 
Dec. 8 In tho city of Armstrong.
Two aldermen whose terms ex­
pire this year will return to the 
council by acclamation. Aid, 
John M. Jamieson nnd Aid. Ter­
rance A. Moore. Retiring alder­
man Stephen R. Heal will be re­
placed on the council by Arthur 
Danallanko.
Mrs. Gabriel Yvonne French, 
seeking the sole opening on the 
board of school trustees, is also 
In by ncclamatlon.




TO PLACE YOUR 
FAST-PRODUCING
COURIER 
W A N T  AD
; ON THE VERNON- 





8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
VERNON 
BUREAU




—One of three vacancies on 
Enderby’s City Council will 
have to be filled by appoint­
ment this year.
'Fwo will be filled by present 
Incvunbent.s John Johnson nnd 
George Salt. Retiring alderman 
A. Iteimer did not seek re- 
election.
Mrs. Alberto PIdoborozny will 
fill, by acclamation, the only 
vacancy on the board of school 
trustees.
The three vacant seats on Spal- 
lumcheen's municipal council 
were also filled by acclamation, 
in addition to a vacancy on the 
board of school trustees. Form­
er incumbent councillors J, 
Gordon Lyster, Gerald K. Lnn- 
flon nnd Rnwleigh Bo.ss will all 
return to the council for two 
year terms.
James Lindsay will return by 
ncclamatlon to tho school board.
TWO FIRE CAI.IB
VERNON (Staff) ~  Vernon 
fire department responded to two 
call? Monday night. 'Die first was 
a false alarm in the viclplty of 
Harwood School; the second was 
a chimney fire nt 3007 27 Avenue, 






! PARIS (Reuters)- . . .
government today o f f i c 1 a II y | i.ctivltics on 




Mtnr p««pla n«vff lecm to i t l  a
f;<MMl niglil’t leit. They Ion and turn 
n IxJ, ln«n «r« dull indlittleit duiing 
III* d»jr, Wh«n kidntyt tlow d«wn 
*iid cic«*» acidi *t*jr In lli« 
•yittm, Diituili«d r*it, llreii i««lln|| 
•nd hitktcli* often (allow. II fou don I 
reel w*ll *1 nlgkl—II you (»*l dull In tho 
diyllme—ui* Doda* Kidney Pill*. 
Then you l»«l better—r*il notter — 
weiU better. You r*n depend on Dodd’o 
Kidney Pilli. ■ It
, , ............... .......
coholism and assured ai»j»rehen9.3.1 slve citizens tlicre wa.s no intcn-
^||, itlon of Introducing any form of 
j', ,̂|:proh»iHI<in.
g yjl Details of decrees idmcci at re- 
l.Tl ',<i(n‘l"6 t6c consmnptlon of alcohol 
8 98 ai>|irovc<l by the cabinet la.st 
jWeclt were p\ibll:,lu‘d tiMlay,
uiraday night, 
meeting will be 
held nt the home of Mrs. P. 
Glushenko,
Loretta Boggart won the draw 
for the Novemljcr meeting.
KHADY LOTH 
IIARPENDEN. England (CP) 
The Royal Society for the I’rc- 
3.15 • 'llu' decii'cs foilild Fiencluncn vcntlon of Cruelty to Aniinab: 
.31 Inlying thclr diinlis in bars oujaskcd (he Hcrlford.iblrc council 
cnrllt. a cmrcntlv comiuou pnic- to provitlc tdtady tnnking lots, so 
tlcc. and liu c (lie iigr at which that dogs in parked cars won’t 
'children itte allowed to buy w me * suffer from the heat. Tlse.coumil 
2V>4 to 14 from 12. icfused.
•  Enjoy a worm vrlnter vacation
•  among friends at VENETIAN
•  SQUARE — Long Deicti herd-
•  quirltrt for vltitort from Can-
•  ada! Evirythlnj here lot your
•  pieature — heated pool mad-
•  ern Colfee Shop — enttileln-
•  men! In colorful Ltniil Flih, pliy 
» golf, tile tioit trips or motor to
• neitby Diineylind, Mstlnelind.
•  Hollywood end other points of
• irtleriit.
IN LONG BEACH * 
Weekly Rates (2 to 4 persons) •  
BUNQALOWS Ji25 lo $30 •
APARTMENTS $32.50 lo $37,50 •  
No Increase In Rates •  
n'rtte Now lor liettinmliont • 
iiiul frrr llliiilfolfil Foilin' *
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA 
U.S. AND CARIBBEAN 
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
ChooBO tho fiorvico you like — nt tho timo 
thnt Bulta you — for bualncss trnvot or 
plcamiro trlpa:
DC-8 JETLINER SERVICE
Daily flcrvlcca — tho only pure-Jct filghto 
link ing Vniicouvor, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Montreal. Flrrit Clnna ami regular Tourtot 
fares, Atflo regular DC-8 sorvlco to Kuropo, 
Flrrrt Clnsn or Economy, no well no lowfcoat 
propeller sorvlccfl.
OVER 50 CANADIAN AND U.S. CITIES 
arc served by TCA. Swift, smooth First 
Class Viscount Turbo-Prop norvlcea iink ali 
mnjor centres in Caiandn, provide sorvlco to 
Chicago, Cleveland, Del roll/Windsor, Now 
York nnd Boston. Thrifty Tourist flights 
span tlid continent cast nnd west, nnving 
travel time nnd trnvol dollnrol
obiNO SOUTH?
Frequent Tourist flights take you from, 
Toronto nnd Montreal lo I'tiorlda, Bcrmtidn, 
NnsHau nnd tho Caribbean. First Class 
service a lso  avnilnblo to some of those  
dcstlnatlona.
Anyone can fly TCA: Ask about TCA’n ’Fly
now — Pay later' plan.
Car rental scrvicca nt moat airports.
For full dcUiiln, see your Travel A g en t  o r
TCA a t  . „
90.1 \Vf)»l fJcorsU, Vancouver
mi
;
l*’or Inforniaiion and R eservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
75S Bernird Ave. No fiervke 4'liarse I’O 2-4745
. ' ‘V 1 ,!• ■ M ^ l.O.O.F. PROJEa
TOASTMASTERS START DRIVE 
TO GATHER REINFORCEMENTS
W ith the new executive fin a ly  set in office.
K elowna Toastm asters under the presidency of R. J.
Bennett have set out to  make a successful year of 
their toasting, and a drive to double membership is 
underway.
Cluests at a m eeting o f Toastmasters included  
Ralph H erm am en, Barry Matlw'k, Garth Illman,
Graham Taroff, and Lloyd Schm idt,
Table topic m aster vva.s Don M cGillivray and 
criticism  was handled by Tom Caporzi. inec.
Peter Barclay introduced the main speakers, and 'na-y will be abk* to 





topic Pressure Groups. Other speakers w ere Keith  
Freer. Don Wort, Bruce M acMillan, and general 
evaluator was Bob Taylor.
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Wed., Nov. 30, I960 ihc Daily Courier
next m m im v. two]elr!> sm-h as the UNESCO. F .\0 , Fcrrnaiwiit Delegatioa c l Can«l«
sounji i>c«pk- from the Okanagan i"”'! I'-''* Canadian
V«n.-v head mil of BC to *”*1' , TruMceship ^ (̂,, .̂, .̂311 ixyvs anti girlsValiev will head mil 01 n  v . 10 i .
attend the Unitwi Natioiw. along,:
,VU nrov-'A‘*‘ SOVIET laiBASSY Cabot laxt*c. Jr.. "U is parlicu-
With MX olhiis fn iii . I intervknv.s wilh larl,v heaiteiung to .-.ec evtdenre
' reine.'cntativt's of the ̂ everalj^)l intelUgfut inteif>t in vwrkt
, ___ ___ee—Vi'dhi memter nations. Young people'affaiis among young piMjple.'*
all e.\i>en:e5 paid—at first liatidkij this tiroject had the expeii- 'Hie ymmg jHople who made
how the inighly oiganizatioii car-'once of being the first American,tlii.s tup are now nvailMble for 
lic.s out its work, lliey  will re-!and Canadian citizen.  ̂ to be re-.jiH'aking engagements sukI clubs 
turn to Ihe province full of what ccivcd at the Soviet Einbas.sy to or other groups wishing to hear 
they have learned about the! the UN. Canatlian delegates were them should contact the local 
i world parliament and will tK',gue.sts at the headqiuulcrs of the Oddfellow or Rebekah LhIko. 
thu.s able to difseminate their,
i knowledge to their friends and
i fellow students.




One of the last administrative 
steps on boundary extension In 
Glcnmore will take place tonight 
at 5 p.m.. when the former muni­
cipal office closes for city busi­
ness. ' , . ,
Since Sept. 15 the office has 
been operated by the City of Kel­
owna as a sulJ-branch. for the 
convenience of residents in the 
.iGlenmore district, and also to 
■ 11 facilitate the transfer of _ncces-
the board room of Glcnmore Ir 
rigation District.
Page 3 : paling in the Oddfellows United
 .j' iX'atimis Pilgrim.age for Youth, an,
annual event, and in Kelowna,! 
organiration to select the lucky j 
two will shortly be under way! 
directed by the local branch. Or­
chard City Lodge 59. lOOK.
PUBLIC SPIiAKlNG
1 The delegates in this area will 
be chosen by their ability at pub- 
;lic speaking and Oddfellows will 
be visiting schools in the neigh- 
iborhood to arrange their exam­
inations, which may include such 
item.s as an address to a local 
service club, 
l lie  winners will travel under
“ . . . .  selected lcader.s across the conTlie present municipal office historical
was budt by M  I and scenic points of intcrc.st and
H. A. Fncscn m 195j . with the. ^
keys being turned over to coiin-.  ̂ York, 
cil on July 12 of that year. On The recreati 
July 14 the office was officially
TOBOGGAN SITE INVESTIGATED
opened for business and remain 
ed the district’s administrative 
centre until Letters Patent unit­
ing Glcnmore witli Kelowna were 
received on Sept. 15 this year.
It Is interesting to note that 
due to Glenmore's expansion
Slopes of Knox Mountain may 
be bulldozed into a safe tobog­
ganing area for children. A 
committee has been set up by
city council to investigate this 
possibility. The toboggan area 
could be provided at little ex­
pense, council feels. Picture
shows some of the area which 
w'ill be considered.
(Courier staff photo)
sary records to the city hall.
In 1954 Glcnmore began to 
really experience its growing 
pains nnd council decided that 
the office which had been located
in the home of retired Municipal jjounuary extension lasi june. 
Clerk R. W. Corner since April j council was faced with
1, 1925. was not large enough. ^  cost of building a sizeable
addition to the office to accom
he recreational and educa 
tional aspect of the project how 
ever, are incidental to the real 
purpose of the pilgrimage, which 
is making a first hand study of 
how the United Nations functions.
They see the UN in action, they 
are instructed with charts and 
diagrams a^ut its various partsUUt: lA/ VJXV*i***wav. »» Umj aiilJS UUVIUl. V<»lAVUi>
over the past five years, had the j and agencies. They wdtness work 
people not voted in favor of i being done by specialized agen 





A meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Liberal Association was 
held Tuesday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Barre, to formu­
late resolutions to forward to the 
national rally of the Liberal 
Party scheduled to be held in Ot­
tawa in January.
One resolution protested the de­
velopment of the High Arrow 
dam before the development of 
the Mica Creek project,
A second resolution was in fav­
or of the multi-purpose use of 
the waters of the Columbia River 
system along the lines of the 
Tennessee Valley Authority.____
Prior to this, the municipal 
office was located in a building 
on property owned by Glenmore’s 
first clerk, the late P. A. Lewis. 
A public office in a home created 
problems for the councils, who 
for many years found it neces­
sary to hold their meetings in
SMOKEY POSES FOR PHOTO
I Smokcy, Dr. C. D. Newby’.s most points during the riding 
palamino. jioses gracefully for season of the Okanagan Light 
n portrait after winning the Horse Improvement and Show 
trophy of the year for gaining Association.__________________
PTA Urged To Encourage 
I Children To Read Books
Kelowna Winner/
The population of British Co­
lumbia will increase by 1971 
from a present-day total of 1,606, 
000 to 2,245,000, according to 1 
Home Oil Distributors Ltd. popu 
lation contest.
The figures arrived at by scien­
tific calculation at the U. of B.C. 
reveal an Increase of 847,000 per­
sons over the 1956 census figure, 
or an increase of around 61 per 
cent.
The calculations. resulting from 
the contest also showed the na­
tural increase in birth rates to 
be the lowest in Canada. B.C. 
families are smaller than the 
average size of other provinces.
E. O. Middleton of Kelowna 
has won 200 .shares in Giant Mas­





A former resident of Kelowna, 
Ethel Ortt (Svean), has died in 
Brewster Hospital after a short 
illness. • ‘
Mrs. Ortt, born in Minriewau- 
kcn. North Dakota, May 3, 1898, 
came to Canada and resided in 
Alberta before moving to Kel­
owna in 1910. In 1919 she mar­
ried Omar Ortt and later moved 
to Pateros, Wash.
Surviving are her husband; her 
father. Ole Svean. 97. one broth­
er Carl, a sister, Marie Getts, 
all of KeI6wna; two nieces, 
Irene Petterson and Vleta Svean.
modate the extra personnel re­
quired—a far cry from the one 
room office in a home during 
the earlier days of incorpora­
tion.
It is understood that the office 
will be taken over by Glcnmore 
Irrigation District, ■ who will be 
administering the domestic water 
system serving the north end of 
Glcnmore seceding and reverting 
to unincorporated status, as a
MUSIC LOVERS!
You II Enjoy 
The Canadian Opera Company's
Presentation O f
THE MERRY WIVES 
OF WINDSOR"
Based on Shakespeare's Hilarious Comedy
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Saturday, Dec. 3rd, 8:30 p.m.
T\
result of the vote held on Oct. 26. reasons.
L. D. Fulks Not To 
Run For Council
L. D. Fulks. incumbent, Peach- 
land councillor has announced 
that he will not stand in the next 
elections. He made his announce­
ment at the Peachland Ratepay­
ers Association annual meeting 
Tuesday.
Mr. Fulks only said of his re­
tirement that it was for personal
# Sponsored by the ROTARY CLUB of KELOWNA RESERVED SEAT PLAN Tickets Now At Wright’s Travel Service
WEEKLY WASH 
COLCHESTER, England (CP) 
Essex firemen, called to a blaze 
in a laundry, saved everything 
but a burned-out clothes hamper. 
It contained their own weekly 
wash.
POLICE COURT
Rudolph Zeigler. $50 nnd costs 
for driving a motor vehicle while 
his ability was impaired by alco­
hol.
Muriel Hayward, $10 and costs 
for failing to stop nt a stop sign
Tlie regular monthly mccliftg 
io f the Kelowna Elementary Pnr- 
Icnt-Teachcr As.soclatlon was held 
Ion Monday in the Senior High 
ISchool lunch room.
Theme of tho evening’s pro- 
Igrum was Chlldren.s’ Rending 
innd n film dealing with tho nct- 
ilvitles in the community library 
|ln  London. Ont. was tho Introduc- 
ition to this topic.
I Miss Marbara Maigrnt—new 
iclementary school llbrnrinn 
I spoke to the members on some 
|nspcct.s of ehlldren’.H reading. 
■Miss Malgrat emphasized that 
I reading opens do<W8 to "wond- 
Irous treasures of knowledge”. 
Innd thnt the habit of lending had 
■not been developed.
A iKill In the USA in 1952 .show- 
,®d that 60 per cent of tho ixipu- 
llntlon had not rend one iKiok nnd 




The nnnunl meeting of the Kel­
owna branch of the Cnnndlnn 
Cnncer Society was held nt the 
jCommunlly Health Centre on 
Mend ay.
Iteports of commltteeri for Ihe 
bast year were given and the 
Hcetlon of offlcer.n for the com­
ing year took phire.
Bex Mnrstuill w as returned m 
P resid en t for another term . Mrs. 
l in e h a n a n  a s  .secretary and Mr.s. 
ptex I.upton as treasurer. Mr.s. 
Ir. F. M cW illiam s w ill continue  
i n  Ihe cnjuicHy of w elfare  ch.alr- 
Iman.
Following this annual meeting 
|i  (ipeelal movie and panel <li.s- 
rtis-don for women only wa.s hehl 
l ,c  whieh apiuoslmately elKhly 
Iwmen atteiuled. l)i. J. S, Ben-
Innd and other European coun- 
trie.s in reading habits.
Parents must be interested in 
reading themselves In order to 
stimulate their children’s read­
ing. Tlie home could provide 
book.s for each child in a special 
place nnd sufficient interests to 
motivate him to inquire nnd 
search for more information, 
Mls;i Malgrat said.
Teachers could increase the 
child’s efficiency In reading skills 
nnd provide for him a wider 
background of literature and In­
formation on subjects being stu­
died. By introrlueing him to the 
librarian who can provide guid­
ed lessons in the use of books, 
encyclopcdlaji a n d other re­
source material a warm relation­
ship l.s established with tho llb-| 
rary, she said.
ON DECLINE
Some problems In children’s 
reading riclnt with television ser­
ial IxHjk.s, comics. In Nov., 1955 
n survey .showed a 17 per cent 
decline of reading with tho Intro­
duction of IT . Children spend 20 
to 30 hours a w eek viewing TV 
nnd only 25 hours in the class­
room. llie  iKitentlalltles and lim­
itations of IT  mu.st be consider­
ed and used to best advantage.
11 can be used as a bridge to 
more reading. Parcnt,i should try 
to bring nlKiut a better selection 
of programs. Serial liook.i can
become repetitions nnd do not 
offer the best In language. Chil­
dren should not be left reading 
one serial too long but be intro­
duced to new ones. Comics, she 
said, leave little to the chlld’a 
Imagination. Comic eharaeter.s in 
a iKKik are more exciting and the 
child should bo encouraged to
rend these short ImkiU.s. Rome 
iK'llcr known classics, Hoblnson 
Crusoe, Treasure Lsland, Alice in 
Wonderland, idiould be n part of 
every chlld'H rending experience, 
s.ald Miss Mnlgiat.
Mrs. Humphrey;?, president,
................................. thanked Miss Mnigrnt .and an-
lutt was In uttcafkMice anti cap- nounccd tlmt several (iclencc
dily haiwUcd tpiestions fnnu '(he[books would be dontilerl to the;
linir fidlottin!; (he rh<>'.vinK of north ami fouth elementary:
khc film, fcchcM'fla al tho next meeting.
THE FAMILY MAN
is conscijus of his responsibility 
to his family. He therefore has 
a Sun Life of Canada insurance 
program specifically designed to 
take care of his wife nnd chil­
dren.
I represent the Sun Life As- 
.surance Company of Canada. 
Our modern plan.s can be tailor­
ed to fit your individual needs. 
May I discuss some of these 
plans with you? There Is no 
obligation, of course,
MARVIN JOHNSON 
796 WIESON AVE„ KELOWNA 









call it a 
gang. Just 
.Danny Ocean 







KRocnhW ARNER B R O S .
SAVE NOW DURING OUR CHRISTMAS SALE 
Starting Tomorrowi December 1st





Complete set, with 
t r u c k s ,  vans ,  








28"  beauty 
to  delight ony 
little girl. Saran 
h a i r ,  sleeping 
eyes, curly losh- 
es. Beautifully 
dressed. Mov- 
oble arms and 
legs.
STEAK &  CARVING
SET
A gilt for the home. 6  steak knives. 
3 PC. corvlng seb oH »taUi* 




SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Call BARR Bt ANDERSON 
For Prompt, Efficient, Specialized 
Television and 
Appliance Service S E R V I C E
*‘TTrc Business 'Hiat 
Quality and Hervlco 
Built”
Your (service call to ui! receive:! 
prompt attention. Our TV, radio 
and nppllnnco technician:! are fully 
qualified an dhighly trained to 
render, reliable, guaranteed :cr- 
vlce.
Phono PO 2 -3 0 3 9
Complete repair iiervicc to all 
makes of televi.slun nnd i.ppUtmcc!!. 
Ask for Alf DIxoii (npplinnce.'i) or 
Dan WIeas (IT and radio).
BARR & ANDERSON
( i n h  r i o h ) I . i d .
Authorized Sale!!, Service and Bartj Depot for .all 
General F.lcctrlc Appbance.s 
S9I BERNARD AVE. BO 2-3
Rag. 15.9$ Chrome 
finish. R a m o v a b l e  
crumb tray. Color selee 





H E n T t u E S
MOVIE CAMERA
5 4 '^
Reg. 64.90 —  Pistol grip 
handle, 1.8 narmol, wide 
ond telephoto lens, built 
in filters. 5 speeds
Chrome bose, 3 sporkling gloss 
dip dishes. Covered centre dish 
Revolving base.





B R A N D Y
Reg. 6 .95—Woltz tune. Ploys 
Nvhen Hd l» lifted. Podded In 
side, wicker cose. Includes 
sewing kit
Has jewelled movement, luminous 
bonds. Folds Into compact cose 
covered In simuloted leolher.
now available
53-PC. DINNER SET
''H arvest Field" pottorn, temi 
porceloin Engllth dinnerwara 
Regulof composition, for everyIP A A R  L
I IRK SCREEN SPEC1AI.S
AH Other Drew 
Bcreeii Types 
nf I'Tre Ncreeitx
10% OHWins Type I'Trc Bcrectta Bes. 13,50 and 13.75.
Open 6 Full Days —  Monflay IhroiiRli Saturday
Corner Itl UNARD and FANDOSY
i /  0 / , ' / , (  / / f  ffo
P A A R L
BRANDY
j SMI DvMtSse et 4>KUr*e *, t%e liv^ CiS*if?i bjot »r (** «»•"••ts
The Daily Courier
PufcfeAei t t  r i#  Ketewiai € « i f k i  l i« K c 4  491 i m u  tetow m  i-C .
f * |»  4 %fmSESDAY, NOVEMEEl ,1M§
Trade Minister Shows Route 
Forward To Real Prosperity
Action of tho type which will bcit *m«
Cwmtla’f intcresU in long term development 
li the move to improve credit for exports, 
announced by Hon. George Hess, miniitcf 
©I trade, in Ottawa.
la the cvcr-toughcning field of inierna* 
liofiil trade, other nations are using govem- 
rocBt aid to strengthen the hand of exporters 
and to enable them to extend attractive credit 
terms to buyers.
The move announced by Mr. Hccs calls 
for the chartered banks' of Canada to form 
a new company. It will borrow money on 
the market and extend credit to importers 
over a period of five yearir
When the need for longer term credit 
arises the government will guarantee the 
necessary loans.
Mr. Hccs said it would give Canadian ex­
porters confidence in seeking orders for capi­
tal equipment.
If those orders can be got by Canadian 
firms, then it will, economically, offset Can­
ada’s imbalance in trade and will provide 
jobs for Canadian workers. This is a far 
sounder and far better method of helping a 
slack employment period than by “make- 
work” progrtmi and by attempting to pro­
vide work la fields where government aid Is 
|o k ) | to mean merely creating an artificial 
demand.
It will not solve the whole problem of Can­
ada’s expCMi petition. There are titsny fac­
tors Involved in this leading to high costs, 
which make Canadian goods con-corapetitivc. 
Still, business men doing business abroad 
have urged for a long time that some assist' 
ancc be given because they ran into tough 
credit competition from governments and 
concerns in much larger countries. It was 
competition which a small firm, on its own, 
could not meet, for it had not the assets to 
give such credit terms as competitors could. 
The risks involved will doubtless be studied 
closely in the granting of acdit assistance but 
certainly Canadian firms will now be able to 
take on orders which arc sound enough prcK 
positions but which were out of their credit 
range.
What Canada has to do in the Immcdjatc 
future is to expand its production and de­
velop its overseas markets. It is the only way 
that real prosperity and real employment can 
be brought back. It calls for imagination on 
the part of the government, and this credit 
proposal is in line with what is needed.





Universities Want More Aid
Canada’s universities want more aid from 
Ihc federal government. They have an im­
pressive case as set forth in a brief put for­
ward by the Canadian Universities Founda­
tion, a body which in the brief period of its 
existence has been doing some immensely 
useful work.
The CUF delegation which met with Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker was pleased with the 
reception it got in the East Block. Let’s hope 
that matters will not stop there, the Montreal 
Star comments. Our universities and colleges 
are facing the greatest challenge in their his­
tory as they prepare to meet the onslaught 
as the ’Sixties. It is estimated that by cur 
centennial year of 1967 there will be a 70 
per cent Increase in student population to a 
total of some 185,500.
The arguments presented by the CUF are 
irrefutable. They arc requesting an increase 
of a dollar to bring the present dollar fifty 
per capita federal grants up to two and a
Camp Gagetown 
Proves Success
half dollars by 1962. They seek additional 
amounts for each full-time post-graduate 
student. They are asking for grants amount 
ing to $16 million annually to be adminis­
tered by the National Research Council for 
the science faculties and the Canada Coun­
cil for the humanities. In addition building 
loans are being sought to provide the physi­
cal facilities which will be required to deal 
with the burgeoning student enrolment.
It is true that the country is spending more 
money on education today than It was a mere 
two years ago. But by comparison with the 
gross national product the total amount is 
completely out of line with the vital nature 
of toe role which our educators are to play 
if toe nation is to forge ahead in toe healthiest 
possible way.
The CUF brief is something which de­
mands toe most earnest consideration by Ot-jued! “did you have any visit- 
tawa and an early announcement of the gov-ors?”  ̂ . . .
emment’s atUtude to it.-T /ie Timmins J ° ‘=̂ ’„®rlca?̂ Canad̂
Tress. England and France."
This view of tourists is one that
Sure, Irish Farmer Saw Lots 
O f Visitors-But No Tourists
By DAVE O.ANCIA 
Canadian Press Stiff Writer 
Tom Sheehey, an official of the 
Irish tourist board, tells a story 
he swears is true. During a board 
survey of western Ireland, he 
asked a farmer how many tour­
ists had visited the area during 
the previous year.
“None—none that I can re­
member," came the considered 
reply.
Sheehey was somewhat de­
flated. He and his staff had been 
directing tourists to the region 
for months:
•well, then," Sheehey contin-
Glendalough, once one of the re­
nowned centres of learning in 
Europe.
By JOHN MOSHEB 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OROMOCTO, N.B. (CP)-Thls 
new townsite 12 miles southeast 
of Fredericton and adjoining 436- 
square-mile Camp Gagetown is 
proving successful as a civilian- 
type military community.
“Emergence of the town is a 
unique undertaking,” said H. I. 
Evans, chairman of the town’s 
board of commissioners. “The 
original decision to avoid growth 
purely as a military town has 
been followed very carefully and 
intelligently. Progress indicates 
we will achieve the objective In 
a remarkable degree."
Planning for the site of mar­
ried quarters for troops at Camp 
Gagetown—Canada’s largest nnd 
most modem army camp—began 
In the early 1950s and led to one 
of tho biggest face-lifting Jobs in 
New Brunswick history.
In January, 1956, the eleepy 
village of Oromocto had a popu­
lation of 661. Houses were torn 
down or moved and land cleared 
ond drained. Further intensive 
work enabled tho first army 
families to movo in before the 
end of 1936.
POPULATION TO GROW
Oromocto now has a floating 
population of 10,500 to 11,000, 
varying with troop departures
and replacements. The figures 
cover 1,900 soldier families and 
285 civUlan.
This total is bound to increase 
annually, said chairman Evans, 
who predicted it will reach 15,000 
with c o n t i n ulng development. 
Plans called for four residential 
neighborhoods to accommodate a 
minimum of 2,000 soldier families 
and two residential neighborhoods 
for 700 civilian families.
Attractive alngle, duplex and 
row housing, in addition to six 
apartment buildings, provide the 
living quarters. The town has a 
shopping c e n t r e ,  tho “finest
assistant district superintendent, hg general throughout the Emer- 
for the Maritlmes, of Soldiers’ aid Isle. The people, shaped by 
Settlement and the Veterans’ their pastoral land, are warm 
Land Act. and hospitable—and always glad
Oromocto retains a distinctive to see a stranger, 
link with the past, 'The people in During a two-week tour of both 
its 8% square miles include 10 Northern Ireland and the Irish 
Maliseet Indian families. They Republic, this reporter found an 
still live in an area known as the island with a view of exciting 
Oromocto reserve, administered variety, 
by the Indian affairs department. | in  an area roughly the size of
Brunswick, it has rich.
HISTORIC RUINS 
In the ruins that lie scattered 
around the shores of the lakes 
the history of the glen can be 
traced—from its settlement by 
St. Kevin, through its golden 
age of European renown to the 
plundering raids of the Danes, 
who burned and laid it waste in 
1398. One of the most striking re­
mains is a llO-foot-hlgh round 
tower built roughly 1,000 years 
ago.
Tourist boards in both the re­
public and Northern Ireland are 
stepping up efforts to spread the 
word about the attractions of­
fered travellers.
'The Irish tourist board actlvelj 
encourages the arts, drama anc
music festivals with direct subsi­
dies. Both boards inspect and 
grade hotels and work hard to 
improve accommodation and res­
taurant standards.
Frizzell estimates that roughly
250.000 tourists visited Northern 
Ireland in 1959 and the number 
is increasing each year. About
30.000 of these were North Amer­
icans and at least 10,000 were Ca­
nadians. These visitors spent 
roughly $30,000,000 to  the country 
last year, providing a healthy 
injection of new funds for the 
economy.
In the republic tourism is the 
second earner — after livestock 
exports — of foreign exchange 
th e  700,000 tourists in 1959 spent 
about $100,000,000. This year big 
increases are expected both in 
numbers and amount spent.
By tA T m m  m m m M
It if a widely-heW'opifsto to 
[Ottawa that IIO.OOO Bto-opewtini 
railway employeti am a
knife at the toUecUve titoat of 
six m iM m  other CaaidlaBe with 
jobs and of elihtiM  mMtts di­
rect at^ i m M e t  taxpaytri 
I across Canada.
th is ©ptoioa tl hssid upoa 
commaa-stftM toe report by 
[the majority of the membtm of 
the special railway e<«ciUatloa 
1 board.
Ihe non-optraliag m tk m  art 
I planning to itriki if railroad 
management does Ml concede 
to toem a 14 cenU hourly wage 
increase: mMagemant polntt out 
that, if it meet# thii demand, it 
would al»o in falrniis hava to 
pay comparable wage incrtaiea 
to other railroad workeri, and 
tWi la total would coit approxi­
mately ISO miUtoa a year.
At least in the case of the Can­
adian Naticmal Railway system 
which is owned by you and me 
and all other Canadians, it ts 
painfully obvious that this extra 
payment cannot be afforded. The 
taxpayers of Canada are this 
year already paying 151,591,434 
to meet the operating deficit of 
our” railway.
So, as far as management ts 
concerned, it would let the work­
ers strike.
LOSE EHHEE WAT 
But the government feels that 
the national economy is now 
teetering on the brink as we 
climb out of the recent recession. 
A rail strike would slow down 
our economy, by halting the ship­
ment of exports, by leaving per­
ishable farm products to rot, and 
by strangling our domestic flow 
of commerce. A prolonged rail 
strike would throw hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians out of 
work at the worst possible time 
of year.
So the government asked the 
leaders of the rail unions to post­
pone strike action, imtil the r«r 
port and recommendations of the 
Royal Commission on Freight 
Rates is available, probably next 
Spring. This report might recom­
mend a sufficient increase in
schools in Canada," churches, 
hotel and recreational facilities. 
RCMP do the policing and tho 
community has its own fire de 
partmcnt.
The national defence depart­
ment decided to create a commu­
nity ns similar to a normal town 
as possible and private enterpri.se 
was encouraged to take part in 
Oromocto's development. How­
ever, Mr. Evans said, tho de­
fence department “is recognized 
as tho town’s main supporting 
business.”
Taxation represents one differ­
ence from other towns. The only 
tax here is on real estate—82 per 
$100 “of real value," Another 





By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian Press Correspondent
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
NEGROES PLAN BOYCOTT 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. <AP) 
An economic boycott ngalnst 
downtown merchants by Negroo.s 
shaped m> todnv under sponsor­
ship of tho Notional Association 
for (ho Advancement of Colored 
Peoole. R a l p h  M. Windish, 
NAACP pre.sldcnt in St. Peters- 
Iwrg, sent Mavor Edward Brant­
ley n letter Informing him of the 
association’s plans. Wlndtsh said 
tho city blraclnl committee had 
taken no action to ea.so racial 
tension.
BOARD OF SEVEN
The chairman nnd three mem 
bcr.s t f  the board of comml.sslon- 
cr.s arc appointed by the federal 
government: the other three
members by tho province.
.Tlio board fuhctlona like a town 
council but Its meetings arc 
clo.scd to tho press.
“We arc not a government 
elected by t a x p a y e r  s,” Mr. 
Evans commented.
Tlio board chairman retired 
from tha army with tho rank of 
lieutcnant-colonel after Service in 
both world wars. Ho Is a former
New ___
green grasslands, semi-tropical 
vegetation, fish-filled lakes and 
rivers, wild heathered hills and 
glens and stone-fenced patches of 
farm lands in areas such as the 
granite mountains of Mourne in 
County Down.
NEEDN’T DRINK ALONE
The people live in a part of 
[the world where the time-tested 
laws of hospitality have not been 
forgotten. You con go Into an 
Irish pub to quaff a stout alone 
If you want to. But you don’t 
have to. No islander thinks a visi­
tor is pushy If ho strikes up a
BOMBAY (CP) - -  Opposition I ^  ^Is-
partles are trying Lover their warmth Is to stop and
nntl-government united ffont visitor who
in Nopal, the worlds ^®^®'|(joes this soon has a crowd 
p c n to l . l l l . du m .n.r.hy, J ? "  Z y  take the
wichcd ^tw een India nnd Ck>m g,.Qup  ̂ ^hllc to reach agree- 
munist China. ment. but when this is finally
Leaders of sbc political organ-Uchjevcd at least one or two of 
Izntions opposing tho administra-Uhe odvlsers will guide the stran 
llcn of Prime Minister Bishesh- Lgr for part of his journey, 
war'Prasad Koirala ore reported Rob Frizzell, general manager 
to have agreed that steps < should L f the Northern Ireland tourist 
bo taken to check the “imdemo- poard, ascribes the worm ntti- 
crnlic waywardness of tho ruling tudo to the fact that the people 
Ncnall Congress.” are close to the land. From
Tljc partie.s constitute the dem- either Belfast or Dublin, the Is- 
ocrntic opiTo.sition in the Nepal- hand’s two largest cities, it’s pos- 
eso parliament where Koirala Ujble to reach farming country 
has on overwhelming majority, by driving for about 15 minutes.
The opposition parties met prl- Wild moors nnd mountains can 
vntely at the residence of M.P. be reached In roughly an hour. 
Kolrola, n former prime minister it’s hard to find onyono, even In 
nnd cousin of Blsheshwnr Koir- an Industrial centre such ns Bel- 
aln. Tills is considered significant fast, who hasn’t a close relation
Actor Finds Way 
To Beat Surtax
f« i |h t  r*t#s to covtf the higher i 
bfigti now ioufht. f
But the unions rtjtctod this r#-f 
quitt. And while they il»M  firm 
m  thilr dimandi. tod mtotge* 
meat ittadi fifm la It* cooten* 
tkm that it caoMt afford to meet 
tim e demaodi, both tildes stress 
that tha government could settle 
tha diiputa by paying—©ut of the 
ttnpayar*’ pockets—a lubiWy of 
ISO miUioa to meat tha wage da* 
mtttds—for this yasr.
ClKKPtNO ftOCIAUihf
Why a private entarprlta rail­
road,, as the Canadian Pacific it. 
and why the employees of prl- 
Vita taierpriia, both think they 
can ilk  a frea-anterpriia govern- 
mant to act in this manner has 
not been explained. A valid q u e^ , 
tion Is whither the governmeat' 
has a mandate from tha taxpay­
ers to compel them to lubsidUa 
a private profit-earning company. 
Tbis is not only an expensive 
precedent, it could also be dao- 
geroutly far-reaching.
Are the wage demands justi­
fied? The majoriw report by the 
conciliation board suggests. that 
railway workers already earn on 
average 15.S cents per hour more 
than workers engaged in the 
manufacture of durable goods— 
with whom the railroad workers 
demand equality.
Between June 1.1946 and April 
1 la It year, railway worker# re­
ceived eleven separate wage in- 
creates, plus a reduction i t f  
work week from 48 to 40 hours,' 
plus a health and welfare plan, 
plua two separate provisions for 
increased paid vacations, plus 
three increases in paid statutory 
holidays.
This is according to facts re­
leased by the major railroad 
companies, who also state that 
since 1945 average hourly earn­
ings of non-operating railway 
employees havo increased 133.6 
per cent. ■
If our taxes are to be increased 
to subsidize railway transporta­
tion this year and next year and 
more in subsequent years, the 
situation obviously deserves more 
detailed study by the public than 
it has yet received.





Tt»e Vernon Board of Trade 
has been advised by C. D. 
Orchard, Deputy Minister of 
Ixnds and Forests the $35,000 
has Ixjcu included In the depart
the Hope troll to find tho beauti­
ful Okanagan Valley,
30 YEARS AGO 
November. 1930
Showing at the Empress Thea­
tre: .Tolm Barrymore In “Motiy 
Dick” and Paul Whiteman and
ment’a estimates for construction eharles Irwin In “King of Jazz, 
of a highway to the summit of 
Silver Star provincial park.
Jack Snowsell of Gionmore was 
re-elected president of the Yale 
I'edernl CCF Aisrociation at the 
annual meeting in Vernon.
40 YEARS AGO 
November. 1920
Khowlng at the Empress Thea­
tre. “'Ihe Revenge of 'r.avznn” , 
nnd Mack Sennet comedy, ” l.et 
'er Go”. On Friday and Saturday, 
D. W. Griffith’s greatest artistic 
triumph, "Broken Blossoms”.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, I'JtO 
One of tha oldest link* with j 69 YEARS AGO
iTonrer days in the Okanagan November. I0to
S'allcY was .severed with the! A plan to link Penticton, foulli-
death In Kelowna of Rubfrt ern Okauag.an aiut Ihe Simllk:(-
bocnuso tho former prime minis­
ter Is still n member of the ruling 
Nepali Congre.ss,
OBSERVERS WORRY
Observers regard tho develop­
ment with misgivings as It was 
only early lost year thnt the 
strntegie m o u n t a i n  kingdom 
alongside Communist - occupied 
Tibet obtained it.s first stable 
government In 10 years.
It is felt that tho opposition 
pnrtlc.s—with no common ground 
between them and known for 
their fierce mutual rivalries 
may upset the political Btnbllity 
of tho kingdom at a time when 
plans nro under way to tackle 
the economic problems of the 
9,000.000 Nepatoso- 
Prime Minister Koirala is said 
to be confident, however, that 
the opirositlon parlies will not Ivo 
aide to mobliiza anything re­
sembling a challenge to tlio Ne 
pntt Congress.
Observers believe t h a t  the 
prime minister will 1k) able to 
wenthor the storm. He has con­
trol over the ruling party and 
the idng is snhl to think highly 
of the young leader's nbllltle».
Kolraln has also created the 
Impre.'islon among his people that 
his policy of friendship with Ivoth 
Red China ami democintle India,
Btlll earning hla living from the 
rich earth.
MANY ATTRACTIONS
Beyond the sacrosanct laws of 
hospitality, tho I s l a n d  offers 
mnny attractions that draw tour­
ists in Increasing numbers. There 
are miles of sandy beaclics, 
scores of golf courses, dozens of 
lakes and streams with lr6ut and 
salmon, nnd hundreds of hotels 
and guest houses whore empha­
sis U on nmicablo Informality.
And visitors can take advan­
tage of any of these facilities nt 
prices far lower than those of 
many comparablo areas in Eur 
ope.
The Irish Isle Is also a land 
that ctU'TS much to per.sons in 
tercBted in history, legend nnd 
orchitectural specimens dating 
Iraclt more than 1,000 yearn.
St. Patrick, who converted the 
Celts to Christianity, landed dur­
ing the 5th century at fiaul, now 
a tiny village about 20 miles 
soutl»weat of Belfast, Ills remains 
fire said to lie in the graveyard 
of St. Patrlck’tt Cathedral id 
nenrlfv Downpatrick, hl.s grave 
marked by a huge granite rinb 
inscribed with a Celtic cross and 
the word “Patric.”
Part of tin* saint’s original
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The DaUy Courier
LONDON — Jack Hawkins, 
one of Britain’s highest - paid 
actors, has found a way of escap­
ing incoihe tax payments on his 
substantial, subject to surtax, In- 
cotho. His scheme was challeng­
ed In tho courts by the Income 
tax authorities, and Mr. Justice 
Danckwerts, in giving judgment 
in h i s  favor, 
has given court 
approval to a 
plan w h i c h  
might well be 
followed by a 
great m a n y  
other people in 
the high income 
brackets. M r.
Hawkins' vic­
tory might have 
f o r -  reaching 
results for others who wish to 
reduce their tax burdens 
The scheme was really quite 
simple. Mr. Hawkins formed a 
company named Roehampton 
Productions Limited. Only two 
shares were issued, one to his 
wife nnd tlio other to his ac 
countnnt, Mr. Hawkins was a dlr- 
octor but not a shareholder. 
Later, his father-ln-lnw, Horace 
Beadle, settled £100 on three 
Hnwklns children, Tlio £100 was 
used by Mrs. Hawkinn and the 
accountant, ns trustees for the 
children, to buy tho remaining 98 
shares.
something about it. But that does
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter#)- 
The “wind of change” in Africa 
this year has brought a new sense 
of urgency to South Africa’s never 
ending debate on apartheid—rac­
ial segregation.
A growing number of people are 
saying that unless some real at­
tempt is made soon to come to 
grip with this problem, it may be 
too late.
The chaotic events In the Congo, 
following closely on the bloody 
disturbances in South Africa at 
the beginning of t h e  year 
h a v e  sharpened apprehensions 
and spurred political thinking.
“We shall have to try to ac­
complish in five years what we 
thought we could do In 50 years, 
wrote the leading Afrikaans-lan- 
guage newspaper Die Burger,
which r S T t o f l u e m k  opinion
“Taxation becomes, crippling. 
People will resort to methods to 
reduce it. It has become the 
common practice for people such 
as actors and actresses to make 
contracts with tho very natural 
object of trying to minimize 
their liability for surtax."
To make Mr. Hawkins’ victory 
all the sweeter, tho Judge order­
ed that tho Inland Revenue De­
partment must pay his costs.
LETTER TO EDITOR
 ................   church still exist,  ̂ at Armagh, rt
the hlngdoin’s two big nclgh-'town aliout 40 miles .-mthwcst of | Mr. Justice 
ly>rs, iV working smoothlv and the Northern Ireland capital, ,"Mi.
‘ ...................................   " f .
PLAN IN OPERATION
Then tho plan went into opera­
tion. When Mr. Hnwklns made 
tho film, "Fortune is a Woman”, 
this family company agreed to 
ompioy him. Ho worked as an 
employee of tho compimy, which 
was paid £25,000 for hia cervices 
In tho film.
Tljo company paid Mr. Haw­
kins £900—nt £5() a week for 12 
weeks, nnd £25 a week expenses 
An Interim dividend was later 
paid by tho company to tho three 
children, less tux. Tim money 
went towards the cldldren’a edu­
cation.
Mr. Hawkins claimed repay 
ment of some of their tax, claim 
ing that as the money was their 
own income, and not his, they 
were entitled to relief. Tlie in 
come tax commissioners rtded in 
Ills fuvor. Tlie Inland Revenue 
Deprirtinent appeiilcd ugtilnst 
their decision, nnd when tha case 
c.'inie up In tho High Court, the 
judgment was oguln given In Ids 
fovor.
Giving his Irniwrtnnt judgment, 
D.uickwerts said
THEATRE A NECESSITY 
The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
May I be allowed to express 
a few thought.? regarding the 
suggestions that nro being made 
that money given for our own 
community auditorium will bo 
misspent whore there is such an 
urgent need for a homo for 
chronic Invalids.
In tho first plaCe, a chronic In­
valid needs the care of a nurse, 
n cook, someone to do tho house­
work. Tho fact that a house to 
nccommodatt any number of 
chronic Invalids must be financ­
ed speaks for Itself. Government 
support or very largo capital in­
vestment la needed nt once oven 
were tho homo already built.
Now a reason why they need a 
theatre. It is to have a auitablo 
building where entertainments 
can bo put on~to rnlso large 
Bums of money to help provide a 
much-needed homo for Invalids.
All tho money put up by the 
Little Theatre has been raised by 
entertainments given in the Em 
press. Entertainments of any 
sort cannot be successful unless 
they nro rehearsed nnd they can­
not bo reheursed In school nudi 
torlum.?.
With n deflnito object In view, 
large sums of money could lie 
lalBed locally In the auditorium 
which has been planned for Kel­
owna
And last but not least, If older 
people had some good entertain 
ment to take their minds off the 
onslaught of old ago there would 
not be so mnny chronic Invalldu
It Ih n known foot thnt wo have 
in B.C. those who are idil! active 
in teaching dancing, nm.sic and 
painting who nro all past Ihe age 
of 70.
There Is nothing like tho Inter 
o*t nnd pleasure that are can 
give to help even tho.ie who can­
not take nn active part. They 
have no time to gel old. who are
in tho ruling Nationalist party.
But tho government does not 
appear to in any Buch hurry
FEAR PARTY SPLIT
Faced with world-wide hostility 
the possibility of further disturb­
ance? at home nnd tho begin 
nlngs of a revolt in the intelloc 
tual wing of its own gupportera 
the government came out in 
September with the promise of a 
“new deal" for Negroes next 
year.
As outlined by the Finance Min 
Istcr Ebon Dongcs, it is intcndec 
to take some of tho sting out of 
some of the apartheid laws for 
the 19,000,000 Negroes who live in 
South Africa but have no repre 
sentation in Parliament.
Prime Minister Hendrik Vcr- 
woerd, however, has made it plain 
that none of tha new proposals 
will niter In any way the funda 
mental policy of apartheid, or 
“separate development," for Ne 
crocs nnd whites,
, In turn, African opinion has re 
acted with ocepticlsm to the talk 
of n “now deal" and n mental 
tightening of belts for the “long 
struggle” ahead.
2. Formation of a Negro “home 
guard” to help police the town­
ships. This step long has been de­
manded by Negroes.
3. Relaxation of the liquor law 
and in the administration of the 
hated reference book (pass) law.
4. Plans to create more work 
for Negroes around the “bantus- 
tans (tribal states)."
While the government claims 
hat its new legislation will give 
town Negroes more say in the 
ruiming of their own affairs, the 
opposition press says that in fact 
the opposite will be true.
Basing their c o m m e n t s  on 
"leaks” of confidential memoran­
dums, these newspapers claim 
that the extension of the govern­
ment’s Bantu authorities scheme 
to the townships will restrict fur­
ther Negro freedom.
CIHEFS CRITICIZED
Negroes see the proposal as an 
attempt to Increase tho power of 
tribal chiefs, who, they now 
claim, are government “stooges."
"I have no chief,” one Negro 
with an university degree told 
this correspondent. “I was born 
In Johannesburg, nnd although I 
am of Zulu extraction I have no 
dome In Zululand,"
The liquor and pass book laws 
have been two of tho main causes 
of nnti-governnment feeling In tlie 
past.
In August, tho commissioner ot 
police, Lt.-Gen. H. J. du Plooy. 
announced thnt police no longer 
would make organized raids to. 
enforce the liquor or pass laws. ^
INSIST ON PASSES 
The government Insiats that It 
must retain the syatem of tho 
pass took which acts as nn iden­
tity card, a work permit nnd a 
tax receipt. But It has promised 
that Its enforcement of the law by 
the police will be carried out In a 
more humane way.
MAIN POINTS L18TKD 
The government 8 planned leg- 
slntion will cover four main 
jwlntfl:
1. More power for Nogro mun­
icipal iKKlies in tho townships to 
run their own affairs._________
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*Rctured atoeiw fe Mri- Mary 
JEfeacaih French teacher .at tfe« 
P lsw aa Senior High &.tool»
showfe*: two atud.cnts' how t o  
'stereoTO®®!® *®P® * recoider 
woAs' in fee fenpage labora­
tory which i« fee first «f Its 
kind in the Okanagan VaH-ey. 
Die students are CUve Lewis,
grade 11; 
grade 13,
and ■ Carol Jwies,
fee_ t o  jrecfptto 
wefetiag party drove ,to the Le­
gion Haft where a large number 
of their Meads had' gathered. 
Here a bullet type trWight was 
preifstfid to fee coupfe-toin fee 
ibtem. Twiners Square Dance 
auto.
Ite. and Mrs. Chisholm are 
motoring to Alberta and will visit 
in'Calf wy-and Edmonfcwi for two 
weeks. They will reside in Dr»- 
panier..
was wleaateid ta
m sd a y . Itov*tol«r', , .  .............
Hv«|y», younf«t ' 4»«^»ter ' of 
llr ,.a tti Mr*. "SMn*y to« iis, Of 
Peaehliod, w d  J<fe« Valf, 
!^««ry, ■ wwrt wnit«4, to' fetr?
w t^ a g  took plgce gt t o  
■fe«a« of fee' in w a ’s'brothtr tM. 
fee bride’s ilsttr. 'Ifr. .«ad Mfi.. 
F r^  Va.lr, wife fee B«v Sc'heutto 
of fee Uffeed Cbwch, offtolatlag, 
Die gr<*!!n, who is in fef Can­
adian army,'has"recently return­
ed from Ge.rmany and Is now sta­
tioned, to Calgary at Currie bar- 
racfo.
The youof couple will make 
their home la fee 'pttW® city.
, A, special of t o  rota­
t e * ' r f  t o '  ■'I»si.tttto
mm teld fa the. GomrauMte' Hall 
when el*Bs we*« % tli*d  far to :  
winB«l,c»r€ ;to**
" .c* t o . tte" .-''iuft
turdiy, December 3 at t  p.na.. 
There will be brtof* »»d ,,wlist 
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Women Become Prominent In 
World Of Cuban Revolution
HAVANA (AP) — In fee be-, One of the first women to join 
whiskered man-world of fee Cu- fee revolutionary mowment was 
jan revolution, women performed Hayde© Santamarla, stlU to her 
—and still do—important tasks. p )s  w d  fee wife of Education 
They were to fee m o u n t a i n s  FW ster Armando Hart. She is 
wife fee fighters when the rovo«|®b®,®h®®S®4 to government cul-
The Legioa Hall was 'crowded 
at fee tea hour on Friday, No­
vember 25 when the''ladles of fee 
United Church Sr. WA staged 
their annual bazaar, which was 
opened by the Rev. C. A, Warren 
The needlework table attracted 
many buyers, aqd was to charge 
of Mrs. ■€. T. RedstoM, Mrs. 1*. 
Watts and Mrs. W. H. Wilson.
Mrs. W. H. Smith, Mrs. S. El- 
stone and Mrs. A. M. Johnson
the
Dr. ,E . P. Carrufeeri left KeP.and equlpp^ wife kitchenettes, 
ewna on Monday by plan® for | are used for alumnae, undergrad- 
Toronto where ho will attend
meetings of the National Heart 
Foundation and the Canadian 
Heart Association. He wdll return 
to Kelowna to a week’s time.
Mr. &nA Mrs, Calvin Devenlch 
were recent visitors of Mr. Deve- 
nlch’s sister and brother-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Williams. Mr. 
Devenlch is a student at Walla 
Walla College, Walla Walla, 
Washington.
tural work.
Pastorita Nunez collected con­
tributions for Castro forces in the 
mountains. She heads the Na­
tional Housing Institute. Mrs. Er- 
nesttoa Otero, now on®'of Cas­
tro’s press secretaries, was an 
to Batista's
uate or mothers’ club meettoj 
for study or relaxation or 
meals. Construction of a lounge 
for entertaining is PanheUenic's 
next objective.
Airs. James A. Findlay, past 
chairman of the building com­
mittee who acts »$ convener for 
fee opening celebration for fee 
Vancouver Alumttae Paphellen|c 
Association, is also an advisor to 
the administration board for 
which Mrs. II. J. Franklin is
PANIIEIXENIC HOUSE $ 5 5 ? ? %  §St® a n d K  M*Kelowna parents of students at Mrs. L. H. Salt and Mrs. K. M.
the University of British C o l u m -  walley, .
bia will bd interested to bear of Administrative board members
the formal opening of Panlielicnic also include Mrs. David Ritchie,
House on Northwest Marine Mrs. L. R. McBride, Mrs. A. E.
Drive, which will take place on Simpson, Mrs. P. A. Dndle, Mrs.
Wednesday. November 3 at 3:30 R. E. Morris, Mrs. E H. Freed-
pm . when th® Dean Emerlta of man, Mrs K, M. Noble, and Mrs.
Women, Dr. M. Dorothy Mawds- Ronald Rice.
Icy will officiate. ’Iho ceremony In the group asked to preside
will take place on fee landing of at the tea table to International
fee great staircase between the House are Mrs. A. E. Grauer,
Borority quarters located on bothMrs. N. A. M. AfacKenrie. Mrs
upper and loweb floors. A reccp- Sherwood Lett, Dean of Women
tion will follow to adjacent Inter- Helen McCrea. Dr. Katherine
national House. Brearley, assistant dean, Mrs. G,
Dr. Mawdslev, who now makes C. Andrew, Mrs. Earle D. Mac-
her home in Victoria, rendered Phec, Mrs. R, A. D. Berwick,
considerablo service to UBC's and Mr.?, Harold J. Merllees.
ntet sororities to her role as ad- Sorority presidents assisting to
visw during the four years of the tea room will bo Mi.s« Marilyn
planntog preceding erection of [Peterson, Miss Barbara Ha:
lutioa was only a rebellion. They 
were to fee dangerous under­
ground to fee city doing espion­
age or courier work*
Today they represent a formid 
able portkai of fee army of civil­
ians engaged in every plmse __.„x
Cuba’s social - econornic «*P«ri- 
ment, Including fee armed jnfti- headquarters.
k u w  TOP POST 
But the strapptog revolutionary But like fee men revolutionar- 
figure feat inspires them — Fidel ies, fee women’s ranks include 
Castro — shuns all but fee most fee disenchanted, 
formal public contact with them.] Migg Teresa Casuso was one of
the women closest to Castro to 
fee days when fee revolution wasSTRICT SECURITY An impenetrable waft of secur-[S‘
*1,* -.rtroe mto--' 
c hours,l\
the 34 - year-old fewyer-revolu-
tlonary leads a monastic ;exlsb |® 5l5 i l
■mo rosun 1,  .n  _ 4 re» lo ^ th a t
sador to Castro’s permanent d 
gation to the United Nations,ence. Intimates say feat
eluded life. isiuoa m wciooer.
These friends say Castro has 
an almost fanatical preoccupation i • * ir© Tn a a 11/
about keeping his personal life W t o l  D A N K
above even fee most subtle hint
° * S ° 5 a y t h 6  isolation is duel W ^ T B A m -j Returning home 
less to an aversion to scan d a l at feo^weelwnd were.Mr. and 
than to Castro’s concern about Mrs. M- L. RHey, Mr. and Mrs 
staying alive. He is seen less to P®b® - Ko^oth Ingram
public now than to the early days, and toom Peachland, Kcrmê h
SI'
1?.
e ' House.' She 
nted- by mtaa\
ay,
will be accom-lAHss Joan Sutton. Mlsa Wendy 
Marjory Lecm- Patterson. Mi»a Linda Clarke,
Bg, former assistant dean of Miss Gaft Gurvin, Miss Tani
women. Campbell, Miss Penn_
■ ’ Panhelteile *erv«s aa a central and Miss Marcia Rowland. 
«»rdtoattog W y  for the various ,TP.r» *r*
campus lororitios. The House is INTERESTING ITEMSgoverned by an ndmtorilratlve n * i L i \ L D l i n v /  i Livi*j
foart made «p of an alumfta® You will be sorry if you do not 
representative from each soror-attend tho Mothers’ Auxiliary to 
tty and an undergraduate, cur-the Boy.? Club bazaar and tea 
rettUy Miss Judi Tlmropson, fromUhlch will take place to the Boy.? 
th® Colleg® Panhcllcnic execu- Club Rooms, 346 Lawrence Ave-
ttv«, nue, on Saturday, December
In Panhftllento House — only U t 2 p.m. Featured will bo 
*uch structure in Canada —-  thorhandlcraft booth with the boys' 
to® aororlty apartment.*), eachUork, a mothers’ handicraft 
the ictraco or balcony 1 booth, a white elephant booth.
cooking, a fish pond and
Ih* ...
Hi* many W*ods 
speedy "fft-welL





F e o d P w
■wife hi®
WIFE PRESERVERS
Four carloads of armed guards Ftoks , . , - „
escort his car Reason for their trip to Van
Once-married and now divorced  cpuver was for the Wcstbank 
Ca.stro is the. father of a 10-year- ftok , wife J.̂  B iw n  as akip, to 
old bov take part to the Totem Bonsplel.
This event was largely attended, 
ATTRACTS WOMEN with 214 rinks from Winnipeg
There is no question about his west, taking part, and with teams 
personal hold on women. They using six Curling rinks during 
turn oUt to droves at public dem-their week’s play, 
onstratioris, shouting “ Fide, FI* „  . „  „ . . *
del” and behaving like teen-age L Mra. R. A. Pritchard has re- 
mobs around a movie Idol. turned home from a lengthy etay
Castro’s most constant cempan-1® where sho was fee
Ion In hie privht® seoretary cSia f®bdn-law atid dâ ^̂
Sanchez. ter, Air. and Mrs. Peter Coates.
Mian Snhchez is a plain, serious E® route homo sho spent several
woman to  her late 40s. There to to Vancouver 





organtoitlons were busy last 
week with seasonal activities 
held annually as pre-Christmas 
plans.
Wcstbank Community Hall was 
crowded Thursday evening for 
fee turkey supper held annually 
by the United Church and car- 
rtod out by th® women’s auxiliar­
ies of Westbank and Lakeview 
Heights. Aided by fee church 
congregation and friends through­
out fee area, this supper is 
looked fw vam  rto, not ®nly W  
church members, but also by 
their friends and neighbors.
On Saturday th® Catholic Wom­
en's League of Our Lady of 
Lourdes staged their pre-Christ­
mas bazaar, which was weft at­
tended, a considerable number 
coming from Kelowna for fee 
event.
Held in the parish hall, after­
noon tea was served, and It wai 
not long before fee contents of 
the varied stalls of home baking, 
needlework and candy disappear­
ed. Rev. A. Meulenburgh was fee 
winner of th® hamper, and a ham 
was won by John Crlttendon. Bob 
Scriver held the winning ticke 
on one cake, while newcomers 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Charest won the 
hidden.number’* cake.
R wW (W» earn m
Next to MUa Sanchez to unof- 8p«nt a few days south of feo






and pop will bo
WONDERFUL CLASSIC
' » ,  yullA  WiflSMH
FasWoft* come, ''fasliiotw |0 , 
but tto* wcShdot'to. »his't of ifHk 
and the wcll-tallorct'l skirt 
tomba go on lor«v«f,
Tl'Us Jiiik broa(ick)t!i shirt 
con'ie? in vo-OKlln:'«tixl Color* to 
1» wO't'O with'« tweed s.it,irt o( 
the same riUi'S' Jit,roily which 
li'scliKtas iicllfttrofje, hu'f'fit Or- 
vd hklri h»« i'iih{--an|l«i pook- 
*«fe O'r Dfftf blue. Tt« I.UIor-
A Children’s FoBhlon Show, 
[sponsored by the Isabel Lcitch 
Circle of th® United Church, will 
take plac® nt 10 a.m. on Friday. 
December 2, at tho United 
Church Itoll. There will be a 
Ibaby sitting service, and rafresh- 
imenta will be served.
[FILM COUNCIL NEWS
The December prcKentaUon of 
Ithc Documentary Film Series 
will b® held in tho Kolownd Li 
1 brary on Wednesday, Dcccmlrer 
7. commencing at t  p.m. with one 
[hour of preview of Christmas 
films. This Is to altow parents 
and clubs an opportunity to 
chooi® films for their ChristmnB 
parties. Commcnctog at S p.m. 
will be a number of Japanese 
[films and colored sUclta to co­
operation with the Jap»ne.se 
books now stewtog to tha llbr
MARSHALL 
WELLS
Cernif BeraSrd «hd 
'WIE STORE to ttll A
'Cfeilflittw jOift l i i t i s . , .
© 'ifO lT ISO  GOODS 
«  AUTO .At’CiSAORfES 
m CIllN.WAllK
ficiai rank are Vilraa Efipta nndk^y^g^ last week, returning homo 
VJOieta CBSals. taatiirdav-
Vilma Is the wife of FIdel’flr®^“ “̂®̂ ’
, Friends and neighbors of Mr, 
attractive stage veteran, and Mrs. Bert Longley, extend 
are considered Communist 1 sympathy to the latter in fee lots
of his father, Mr. William Long- 
I ley, of Kelowna, whose death 
ON REBEL RADIO _ J  occurred last week.
Vllma has I'oprosented Cuba at 
various international women’s Mrs, Marjorie Fell has return- 
conferencos, including soma be- ed to Vancouver after a week to 
hind tlio Iron Curtain. Wcstbank, where her father, Mr.
She says she fled to th® moun- H. C. Last, was taken ill rcccnt- 
tains to escape poriaoutlon by ly. In Kelowna General Hospital, 
Fulgcncio Batlstato police. Her Mr. Last, who will mark his 87fe 
voice became familiar to listen- birthday on December 28, to 
era tuned in to Castro’s “Radio retting comfortably, and is able 
Rebeide.” She to a frontUner at to see Intlmnto friend* for a few 
public demonstrations. | minutes at n time.
St. George’s WA held their fal 
rummage sale to th® parish hal 
of St. !^chael and All Angels 
Kelowna, and report a successfu 
afternoon, With a substantial 
amount of money to tos added to 
feeir treasury.
Next Wednesday the Christmas 
bazaar will b® held to Wcstbank 
Community Hall, ahd WA mem­
bers met ’Tuesday evening to 
complete plans for this popular 
event. Attractions scheduled for 
the afternoon of Wednesday, De­
cember 7, include a fish pond for 
youngsters and afternoon tea for 







Let our trained staff give you 
a new coiffure for fal l . . .  one 
that’s flattering and so beau­
tifully styled for you Mon®.








c t f l  r o w i f i
P er A  ■ 
Lasting 
BftatiW GIftI




for, Oitlstmaa. ..... ................
ourluxurloux caiptts pricM m  
tow as T.» . ^ ' * 1' *
f«j<^ fee .comfort p i |*
carpttoi for yaif* lo'w uift 
D'rito to W ay or w® '«•» harti 
a. salwrnan call * | y&fef 
wife'carpet samptoi'
Yourm
W h a t  i a y o y  n m 4
Y O U  m n  B o m m w  a t  w s r
\ T H R o u a n ' A ;
I liv«*st ill I Iri'lT
» » i / ' I \ ’ 1 '
i M l t l U l * . .  C i l \
THE B R I L U ^ T
w o r l d 'B O O K
ENCYCLOPEDIA
' mmm '
and ropay In nonvenient manfeiy Inotadnwinto 
Adlanlnd to y«ur family budgoi
Promier'
Bed Btodtog'
$10 down * . . $7 * month , 
First in sales, quality, leadorshipi 
. , ,  World Book provides fee fin­
est to home educational helpl 
Give your children this priceless 
advantage for a present and help 




1225 Ethel St.. Fh. T02-ttl9
Yeii i t  any kancTi of the Bank of ffova Soofia 
you can boftow for worihwhllo puipo§ea—t« 
buy or refinance your car—td ftbrodi that nSN 
home or room—to pay your tsxto or iMuranc® 
prcmiupia—to coniolidate debt8-*-to meet 
medical Of dental expense* i
And your loan will be life Insured at no extri 
■ cost to you.*': ‘
A  G f e a t
ANIMAL LINIMENT
' , ' , I ,
Btr, Th«m®s* Kci«i!tti« OS hat « great ftrord 
•f suecMi to datltog eftoeflvefr *Yife ttock ett-  ̂
mants. Uaa it far Hanas and Cattl* tuHarto® 
fi«m Calk, Olltai îiar, Cubs, Oargats and eihar 
®llw#«fs, ' '
Dr. Thomas' ECLECTRIC OIL
— g««a a MUa RMNgr far i»Maai uia — . ■
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
A NITWORK OF OFPICIS ACROSS CANADA AND ASROAO
M anegtrt K«Iowaa Breneh, i .  t ,  M iir iii ,;
Mary,
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tei«ttie.r as '• fsrw»ra »Jf.tt 
l is t  ''iMttmbtr. Ill*  trio mm. #«- 
'Vfteprf toto tM ■ eittb'* Im -
v m  mmrnnm^ * w l« »  Hawta
few# m tm  m w  to strM w  tt« i- 
lilt ttoc®!.
•feo ip t, tls« felwl-pMcf ItawYs  .....    . , „
to m tm «  'th« '»iir*«4 »totiir*|.. ic*w.ic!j;'*. **»«<! ferte fc»i#, 
'»«tk tw *m tb« is undttie ia fee ttiifij perl«l tumisy  n t f i i
 ...................   “ “*■“ to lio'wii. t i«  tesiw .k .ftd i« i o *
i# r f  Stompcders' t-< #wl' fr«b  « 
thar# m f‘ steomi oltce 'la the 
Westera l'I«:te.f .t.4*agy«, w'lih 
fe#!r'tW itl-str»li» victorf. '
A crowd ot 3,141.. i«w Caiiucl* 
U m w  $4  !#§<! th«n » « ?  in 'the 
tte$i {5*rlod' to win their last 
g*me> .ftt Iwtoe. before ficprtlag  
ea # two*W'e«k »'«a*t t»T'p- 
' C *l|iry, rerns|a«d. to prit ptoe# 
wife 23 |»I«to widle 'Vpcouver 
mevtd Into »' tie for- fe« . miisete' 
«'P p«.lii8a w lii IMmootoa- I ly  
m% tmk  bw'tog II p i« t8'..' ; . . 
'hiw'rt.f 'Wtlkle, a'liuofl 'tridei 
to S p liw e  Copet*' »t tl»  'itart 
of to# #«stoa, l««l Viiittwwr wife 
Iw©.. .foals. ISefeisetmift Rtlph 
Kellfr. 1. '̂rff ..P«p«la, D*twy Itoh 
file m d O t i t n d  'K«rt#fib*ct» 
i» f« .l  tlw oiti«r Vaami'Vtr ioals.
D ttrsll E « t W fijp w l»a 
itwBf Itoit tost-pi»c« .lortoiJ if to a s  
to 'fe« miy  N ' la . *»«« . : ■ ■
m m  mm%WM i P l ...; ... .'̂ 
fb.#f*ll »l#o be 6wt to p r« « rw  
* n ' «at« t(«n !».i«i .jSt|«»|. O'f ■ H 
* t « « ,  of wWC'li tt<||-..;.tove. won
sts tea ' fee Il'aWks- frt. I I  
potett in their f lw t ''»  fam«»' »«d 
Wfje t t  iKjIists ' oat 'Of. 'fourth 
f).'!.*fc«. TW» 'they btv« tS
polite* " w'" '
' Httll, a l'S 'I , «cteiwl«i«pi'">»i 
ll plW'.
G r e a v e s ,  T i g e r  C l a s h  




Leosw tm o iftm  '(C'F') ~  w  {'if.J'sffi* fifii'i. 
tirestifs of Eiroaiitea »» i 'Dte'k 
'11f#r of Kifrrl* *•«'» re { :« r tj te * * 4 * » »  wEA*l.».* 
dele'tmtecd- tk.*.t m
i»  f»fi.ffe|e ,1a Ibrtr '&itKS'iiiS I»®»4i * 'm e m  tot**® ■ I©' Briltoh Colum'toa
l«Jf.M ffSr 'tl» 'lrttti.li E » n P 'l» (^ ^  i * S  . S  i t v S ^  fr* *  ll«¥* '» lty  of
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« x  .",:.r;'m > v m r  t . « , « « s . . . w  T . S S
€tr«»:%''ts, fe:rm*r'E.s7-i;ilf«' mm:..
teur tttWwislW' w.»* tl|li'l:lBj o'ttt 
wM."tMfm,. wm'.*mlami '̂ mmmr. 
c*l llkir la J e »  ¥ it  «d;
$.mr # r*rt».*cM. *115.*,t .fifttt «'ti.! 
Ra.tlf h«4 b«:'ii i*e'li»f«l,*
:r
|a.m|) 'to "114 by > 
fef#
1$ 'tti# I|ilr4' tf|f
flllit tiro*
T w tfM '*
'A .l%M irt»«|«..'i«t ftr A s f« t  
drswiW'ft.# C'».»«tl«l fcft#r
tl'fti«  ehib, f#f|t.rttl . ra*ta*p.r
 .....  Clipftisl ■' 4SS#tl®^«: '
'fltM iaf W'«< tij* elali’i  ««l* 
p to ftf  tlilt |* * f, flalits*
%m !» m  im m * :'* m im
mm, tMrd to 'raJfel'Bg i.sl. »e«'. 
fee ?"«»•'* ta i fe it  'tm  1tm%.
»mi tik  l.i-r» r.4»y 'l l i t r ,  wiwlf»ro# *«« *» I»*d .tulltrtd: 'i ffe;
'OiMi «i:l ©f M m.tmk, wm fl#-}.»je»‘y '
.Ki'llitil a t ' m ftttt'lai t l»  «&»:'»-1 A 'tutor 4»le 
htowhlp b* ferti.,. ■But. «:ft hear 'tete'r fee Edfnoik*
teti-.ltexlag C o «i m I f  » iO'H •rolftI.Pt *asl al.w t  tiers# fiwtwf, *ts*'i . ,. « j  . ..
»w j5«d ''•■ 'teetvEC'k t f  r r f e m lc l i f d  W* l»y 'femw i W ' s k f t b a l l  s b q 'i j ^ a t e i  »
!b? S I  r w i f t  I  S m  ® .»<»8t«i' .Eik.!rn©f. H'«
i f ?  f  HYt* In Vte-ctMiw wh«r« b#
©I th« Itafiie'# ts*s l^y r# , 
lii ru'Wituf »ht»d ot W® p«C'#'-l.ii»t 
*#*«« wlitn ll* .»<« fe e ’*efli"'iaf 
ttaitipic»»Wp. He to i'M 'p M .stt'-  
I I ' §£»|jt » «  13 Milit#“-#.fto'r B  
g*ro#.«, *11111 «#s»oii ll# h*t '»  
p i a t * '«  11 fo»l.s *»J IS .isrtrt*
S|#8*to
...f't.SKk
■>̂ y w*,, W
i l i l f t ' ■' ■'.■"#̂^̂
■'itSi
■ Mf W *  Cm AM M  
Hewiiey'' 4 (tatfeet t'-" ■
S S ^ S T I ^ S
C#li»ff' 4 V'Miwivei* i
". m m m
Jtisiibw ii i.C b iffc ile  f.- ',
iO tiii'«« |{| 4,
wsi^^W'
r
' \m m m  h i c m
¥«»W« f
^ f i"  e tti*  '**1*'I«4 ft#  tMpia* 
« » « t •*  .lai*
'* i lleifW  ':4pl C|tlll|w'ac&,
"' Sst»rt»#'^*fct"W M  g 'k ta  ©v*r 
'» V i|f® t« l« t t f t fe ''’iii€*'''1Pfl''''# 
hi«Kjigtt'#»l AtMl' 'llw iiM  by « m «  
lo t . .» i i |y /f  l»s»f» « m m  'P'Srt t f .»
.'toii4|«'%f'':fb* »A7' tw.feii»i.' niii 
:*#.«, f£ ^ '.iiiiw .w t»  fc r t 'i#  i i i '  ■
'W«ii*t#cfc''| G4ll'.4'  ̂
Sir*'iferoy I. M'lw.lwr 4
w WuWit^^^mwWw wiai|il«lif«'«.» fcator'; 




I? '■' ■ - . ;' '' ' .
N'lW'.ttlliC' iAP) -•• FMtllacls 
Jimmy irown .Riid qiwrlcrlacli 
'IWt"'«'Wteife7’'’ttwtta»i.'''' IftoWis’ 
««N-two irouad mA t l r  »U«ck, 
eofttliRtt 'te*illBi 'tl» ' 'top tftdtol* 
feiil «l'ton*i¥f, dis»fiiro#nt» to ifw. 
Ifa.feto8l F<»|balil#'«tw*. " ' 'j 
'"■'»p*ii •'■I'tti '''fttftei "■ t i t ' 
'nwM'M'' tii. '«t»ie' p m # i ,  tle .lii*  
« « rr l«  .fee: l» Il' if* ll« * i.'io r  a 
S.*>f«w| w t r i p / '  :■'.., ■
■Jtjhn' ©svl4,.;e«iw’«f"i'l.' to ll*  
c#rtifeii* . i i ’'.'*f«Mid ■ .wiift - m  
if"»w'i# to'. 1.41. e trf to i tor a  5.4 
m*nm.
|i.8tt.:#ltfm'to$ .tor l .l ia  ysttto endj 
11 toacitsd{iwe!s.,f()r a. fl.f'etwiiplt*" 
; llort'' to irfe, ''Hi" Itoi: yet' to ' Ittve tt 
Jiafrf Jfllt.r'e#'plt478wl b»i ..tw'«r*
' , / m  f '
m m km gm
, |§ g ,  H^IStil.;.
JcAa Bmlfe** ttrd iap*’
cli»Bf«I <5«<f fiftiw  a.wi gave.j- 
G tm vm . ts, l t t «  tttto.
T h f *  t t r n p ,  t o  m o k i  »  « l m l l s . r  
e r r o r .  ' t . l »  » j » w i t s i l « i i  . . l » s  < » »  
d e : r « i  l l i a t  I h e  c a r d s  of f e e  r « f *  
' e r e e  « n < l  t h e  t w d  J t i i f e s  t»  c » I -  
' I f C ' t c t i  ' B t  ' t h e  e n d  of m t %  r o u n d  
: 8 » < t  c s r f s  . f e r  t ' l »  f t f e l t  r o i t f i d  b *  
glw'o 'to t t i f  o l f l c l a l i .
H ii I'Udiliff i i i ' e l l i t s d  "Will if itn  
I j «  O s *  f } t « - p t a t ' « i i . . r t  ' s y s l f t t i .
g«'E« E'Ef lA T  illOW  
F»ii.f s .»  isoidsf fe« r«'i«*td> 
will be. «.s gfjdi «» fee J'uae figirt, 
ii«Berib«l' 1» tn m r  «t fe« ttosfla 
&li»e»t«. ill ye#r;».,
.EriilM't'tett' .CJ#'fiiftM, 'fe# Wl 
' v o w  b a . r «  # ! i »  « i e d  « s  »  I s o e i i ' B ) *  
s r « « , w l M '  lav# S,l®) § m M  « f « l t -  
Atjto .&! i:j#ie<!.s 'r$«itng fro'ftt fW 
ito I I .  11i« lecn'li «»4' p r t e e s  a r t  
ilii* »»me i i  ''tor 'fee jMft# f'igW 
j*|*B 'tie'*' W'».s 8. imiM t r m i  nf 
!2,®l„. Til*' «®la «v«.«t t *  «apct«d 
ifli ililt .s 't  'It p. 'to. :Wf?.'
1 . .  . . A .  p'Ofi'tottett . t f ' I ' l d i l i , s * . l i  T « « . | *  
.A*f. 'tti* scJv'wic* Site *t feat 
w « «  »  b i t  t e t t e r  tlian i t  ll»  
iwrrcswwwlinf time tefeim :..J.l 
Jwite <l̂ it.7"'
111 ©  f ' l , | ' h |  r e t o r a i  m a y  d e c l t t e  
the ftrtuw «» « {■•romolcr of ,'.po’ 
Crtsr«»l€»’f4io. » rie« te n *  owner 
. . , K i l *  . . . i * l 4 , : , : l l « , , t e « t ' > : ' . . . | . t , W | : , . : ' : . « l  ■  t i i s
l»«l liitteife ie'iflllitog '*to.r« lo tli« vU: st«s»i«
' Is id .« f r
i m 8 u l & . t '$  . T o m  
iM s u im U & m  M o w l
M.tll®, f e p l i g !
jH fiA-lM'rt'iJit̂ tWitf $4lr̂*y#0W tScv#'t"V̂' Sq?
tm drm I* * t
§mi ilsilw. *»WI«*"LS»'JX
Be S afe *  •  •
" ■ S #  'S y f #
.■ :.' G «
M l '
" .'T O S T iN S O N  ■
' " "iri'W s w f I C E '.
m  tl. S't. ' ' ' »#«.« rd r4S«
:. mmm m k  *-■ »# m»f tm 4A
i o w i n i t f « T i # ¥ 4 t ^ .
f $4' *' i' ' ' Jt ^lift' ♦!« «*vi# 'g# ito..is*i i»i* if
f̂fiSiisFs
IrawMlŴ Ŵ!?sw ŴsB-SqSwwP'P** 919 #»W?W"
*6̂«f8sSr8Sŵw?’ 9 w 4 vvrm''
tm h ^ .^ a
mm 0  fad! (tar i»* liti :»l p«r
2 'farft'l#" 'l« ffe . ¥ 0 1 1 'm  HAU0 & SOM im
I . . 3 . I I  W # * r  S i  # r  , 6 l * E i « , § f #  1 4  ■ • t t i .  O f i i i t t i  M m  
- . '  ' f i « i i f  i » o a 4 i i «  «  PCI 2 4 0 2 3 : ' '
Mm s mzmwMA ©mit c©cwhi. wan., hoy. ». wm
Sell and Save and Lay-Away —Use the Want Ads Every Day —PO 2 -4 4 4 5
P iW W iIo m t  cmmmk
C lC lA S S lF lE D  R A T E S  Iw iu , g iv e  N V is is o  c a r e  t o
Ciaifilml Acl:vertiseiac8t3 *isdif.dcrly people la csy l» « e .  
Notice* tar this pags ratal be 
|.rec«'ved by $-M  s.m. cay W 
I pyliSvaiicia,




Dwalb Notices. In MeinOTlains
GROUND FLOOm SUITE -  3 
rooBU »M bttli. ioufe ride- Ptose  
P O tW m  or P 0 2 4 » .  U
Sure to Pleaie Gift# tor
S t u d e n t s  a n d  D a d s
•  Poftabte Typewriters--
priced from 8Tf.Sa
•  PorttoiJos . priced from W M  
♦Briefcases .  priced from fSO.IW




1M7 EUis St. Phone P 0 2 « M
DOWNTOWN OfWCB SPACE 
M-W-S u
B u i i n i s s  P e m n a t
Cb&» cl TTianks, 3c per word, 
iBilipntim SL25.
Citesrifusl sdvertlseroests are 
; tos#t4d  at the rate of 3c per 
[wopi i»r tfisertica tor oc* »Bd 
I two.* ttrnea, 2 %c per w ord tor 
fotjr m d  five ccoseojtlva 
tiilfc  fi.Rd 2c per word tor six 
[ cofpecutiv*! tasertioc.s or m an.
ysimum charge tor any a«i- 
i veriiscraest I* Ste.
Itlsd ycmr advertlMmMt tlie 
I t o t  day tt sppea.rs. We will no* 
to* rcspoBsibSe for more than c®e 
Itccerrcct Imertioa.
C lA ® tt lE »  DISPLAY
I Oeadli.n# 5;(KI p.m. day prevtos* 
to publlcatioa.
|Oo0 tasertioa $1-12 per coluauo 
tecb.
, Three consecutive Inserttoni 11-W
■per column Inch. , _____
conssecutive InserUoiis f . i8 jhHPTIC AITO GRKA^
per cniumn inch.
SUITE rOE BENT, RYIXOWNA 
Apartmems. Cleagarry Invest- 
meats Ltd.. ll«7 Ptndroy Street,
^ H » e P 0 3 -5 » .________  Ita
DRAPES EXPERTX.Y MADE 
free estimates. Oori* G w »i 
Phone PO'24MW.
DIFFERENT GIFTS. CtKTUME 
jewlery designed and made In 
Britian by East Kelowna resident 
—Dennis Lawrence—to be seen 
Dunster Road, East -iciowna 
PO 2-7744. 117
i f  ll istat@
LARGE BED-SHTINO ROOM tor 
lady. Use of kitchen, home privi­
leges with TV, Very close to. 
Phone PO 2-mm. ' 1 «
UGHT HOUSHqeEPING ROOM, 
Pkme, PO 2-3670 «* call at i m  
Ethel S t  «
M A I BARGAIN!
Attractive three bedroom bungatow on beautifully landscaped 
south side lot. Omtalas large livingroom with brick fireplace, 
csMmI kitchen with noc^ and 220 wiring, tiled bath, oak Boors, 
full basement, rumpus room with 2nd fireplace, utility room, 
4th bedroom, storage room and automatic gas heating. Also 
covered concrete patio and matching garage.
FULL PRICE flS.S00.00.
Lew Dwara Fayaaemt t« BeRable Pttreha^r.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE.
Frank &Imsm 24811 — Evenings ■
DIAL Oplar 2-3»T 
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
FUENISMED a room  a n d  bath­
room suite. No chiMren. Pltone 
P 0247© . 10J
3 ROOM DUPLEX SUITE. PRI­
VATE bath, furnished, heated. 
Phone PO 2-27®. 103
MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly friks. Phooe PO 2- 
W3, tt
I Six
THE D A Ilf COURIER 
Box SO. Kriowna. B.C.
haps cleaned, vacuum ca p p ed  
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone P02-IOT4.
F u n e r a l  H o m e s
Help Wanted (Male)
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat PO 24231.
MOTELS FOR WINTER OCCU­
PANCY. Phone PO 2-4123. 103
Beard and t e e m
[WANTED — MAN TO MILK 




I lM  EHis St. Phone PO 2-^M |^y^j,^^^gxPER lEN C ED  hair-
ROOM. BOARD AND LAUNDRY 
Like home, private or sharing, 
Reasonable. 7® Harvey Ave.
KB
ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATK 
home. 425 Gleawood Ave. Phone 
P 0  2-25^. tf
C u in in g  F v e n t s
I a u c t io n  s a l e  — ST. JOSEPHS!
llall, SuUierUmd Ave, Wednc!5day,| 
Nov. 30, 7 p.m. Many worthwhile 
items including suitable Christ-
ma.H gifts. _________
t o F ~ K E T o \ V N A  “WAGON 
Wheelers” square dance night | 
will be held December 3 at 8  p.m. 
in Centenpial Hall. Ernie Funk of j 
Kamloops MC. Buffet supper. All 
square dancers welcome.
‘ 104
[dresser. Apply Box ®10 Daily 
Courier. 104
Help Wanted
(M ale and Female)
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Aroly Circulation I ^ L ,  Daily 
Courier office.
[YOU’LL BE SORRY IP YOU 
don’t!! .That is you’ll bo sorry if 
you don’t attend the Mother’s 
Auxiliary to Boys Club Bazaar 
ond Tea, on Saturday, Dec. 3 at 
2:00 p.m. in Boys Club Rooms,
346 Lawrence Aye. Featured will 
be a Handicraft Booth with the 
boys’ work, a mothers’ Handicraft 
Booth, White Elephants, Home|
Cooking, Fish Pond. Sanata Claus,
Tea and pop will bo served.
' . 1 0 3 1
JCCF SOUTH OKANAGAN AN-
NUAL meeting and election of _____
[officers, Saturday, Dec. 3 at WILL BABYSIT FOR Children 
4 p.m, Canadian Legion HaU, Kel- in my home during the day. If 
owna. Hot turkey supper at interested please phone PO 5-5^^
6:30 p.m., entertainment to fol-| ____________'
tow. Guest ^caker Mrs. Isabel L qj  ̂ PLASTIC WALL TILES 
Pothecary. TAckets SI.50 * bathroom, kitchen cabinets,
available at O. L. . L
F-S-W-IOZ! Phone PO 2-2028. «
AnENTIONI 
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in . down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytimq—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
USED GUIDE AND BROWNIE 
Uniforms. Phone PC 2-7372,.
V ■ ■ .. 303
WANTE® — RELIABLE P ^ T Y  
to take over payments on re­
possessed 1960: Zenith automatic 
washer and dryer. MarshaU Wells 






DATE 'TO REMEMBER! '^^jw O R K  WANTED BY YOUNG 
annual Bazaar man. WiU do anything, try me
home cooking sale at St. Pam s p.Phone PO 5-5628. 103United Church Hall, Mission Road, ____
I on Dec. 3, at 2:30 p.m. EXPERIENCED MEAT CUTTER
—Diploma from National. Full er 
part time employment. Capable of 
management. Apply Box 4827
[t ir e d  OF t h e  h ig h  COST and^?!.!y£g!!Fi!£’
Personal
tcn.sion of living in a large town
or city? If you are interested in pAj? P a n f '
farming or ranching in the north______________________
of B.C. on a co-opcratiyc basis L jjeDROOM HOUSE — AvaR- 
•until you can bo established o n P h o n e  P02-
7870 after 6 . 103lyour own, plenso contact BoxUBll, Dally - Courier. 102 _
■ r.nurNUn 3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT ADULT AND TEEN POPULAR[— Near Finn’s Corner. Phone
[end Latin American dancing pQ 5.5323 
courses. Group or individual. For'
103
Information phone PO 2-4127, Jean SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS 
Vipond Studio. tf Close to Hospital. 419 Royal Ave,
I Ai7 x)Ti'(Sl ICS ANONYMOUS — ---------------------
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 4 ROOM SUITE 
B.C. , tf I MEDIATE
A rficb s  For Sale
Articles Wanted
A rticles F o r 'S a le
NEW CHROME AND ARBORITE 
drop leaf ■< kitchen table $18.00. 
Coleman oil heater, first class 
condition $35.00. Phone PO 2;4064.
102
LAUNDRY TUBS, COMPLETE 
with taps, good condition. Apply 
1®2 Willow Crescent. 106
BEAUTIFUL DOLL CLOTHES 
at 845 Birch Ave. Phone 2-6128.
102
m o m  P O  2-2739 547 BERNAM9 AVE.. KELOWNA
4  BEDROOM HOUSE -  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0
Lovely livingroom, bright large kitchen, bath, full basement 
with extra rooms, plastered and stuccoed. Insulated, furnace 




Evenings ca n  
or R. Vickers 2-8743
REDUCED $ 1 ,0 0 0  
NEW SPLIT LEVEL HOME 
Full Price Now Only $ 1 5 ,9 5 0
This lovely home has been designed for comfort . . . large 
livingroom with fireplace, dining room, hardwood finished 
kitchen, three large bedrooms and bathroom on upper level. 
Large basement with plenty of room to build a rumpus room, 
laundry room. Comfortab^ heated by gas. This wonderful 
home is located near Shops Capri. Phone now arid make 
your appointment to view this beautiful home.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
>364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. . PO 2-2127
Louise Borden PC 2-4715 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
■ Harold Denney PO 2-4421
WALTER NOLSON
Mr. Neilson has recently 
completed the Real. Estate 
Salesman’s course as set by 
the University of B.C., and has 
successfully written the quali­
fying examinations.
Mr. "Walt” Neilson has 
joined the staff of Lupton 
Agencies Ltd. in Shops Capri 
and wUl now be very pleased 
to serve anyone with their Real 
Estate requirements.
Mr. Lupton is pleased to 
recommend "Waif to assist 






FINDLAY C O M B I N A T I O N  
wood, coal • and - electric range, 
very clean and iiri good condition 
$139.00. Wood and coal heater 2 
years old as new $50.00. Wood and 
coal range $30.00. 3 heat cloths 
dryer completely reconditioned 
very nice condition $109.00. Barr 
and Amderson, phone. PC 2-3039.
102
$ 5 0 0  DOWN
Good 4 room bungalow located south of Bernard near Pan- 
dosy. Full price only $6,000. Immediate possession. Key with 
Mr. HIU PO 2-4960.
GLENGARRY INVESTMENTS LTD.
1487 PANDOSY ST. . PO 2-5333, PO 2-4975 
103
BRITISH COLUMBIA BRIEFS
FROTW r INDUSTRY 
VANCOUVER iCP)—The Van- 
couv'cr local-of the United Steel 
Workers of America has eent tele­
grams to Works Mlaister Walker 
and all Lower Mainiairi members 
of Parliament asking for legisla­
tion froMbitlng the use' of foreign- 
made steel on iSuldle works pro­
jects if the product Is made do­
mestically. The ualoa announced 
it is conecraid about steel for 
the multl-mUUon dollar Columbia 
River project.
R O iI » B r a t  THE IRISH 
VANCOUVER tCP)-Provinclal 
archivist Willard Ireland says it 
is time the Irish were remember­
ed in B.C.’s histoty. He said the 
restless “polyglot" mob that were 
the province’s first settlers “need­
ed good police sciv’k e  and they 
got it from men of the Irish 
Constabulary,” a member ot 
which started the old Provincial 
police.
HALL BURNED DOWN 
NELSON (CP) — Investigation 
is being carried out in the cause 
of a fire which razed a temporary 
meeting hall for Sons of Freedom 
at Krestova Simday. Arson is 
suspected. RCMP said several 
persons disrobed around the 
building. Main meeting hall burn 
cd to the ground last spring.
CLOSED MEETINGS 
VANCOUVER (CP)—City Coun 
cil Tuesday turned down a bid 
to open administration board 
meetings to the public tmt agreed 
to make the board’s reports pub­
lic the same day they are re­
ceived by iddermea. Th® mottoi 
was defeated 82. with only AM. 
Halford Wilson and AM. Frank
Baker 8U{>portlng it.
STRIKE PREPARATIONS 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Railway 
union leaders in B.C. meet her® 
this week to set up strike head­
quarters In p»s»rttk>a for • 
threatened national strfte of non- 
operating railway employees. The 
15 Unions involved wUl begin set­
ting up the B.C. strike head­
quarters if federal government 
attempts aren’t successful within 
the next day or tw’o.
CONSEEVAtWlS MEET 
VANCOUVER (CP)--About 100 
delegates will attend the B.C. 
Progrcssiro Association’s annual 
meeting here Dec. 10. Provincial 
party president Allan H. Ains­
worth said business will center 
around policy and organization 
and there will be no leadership 
contest involved.
HEARINGS RECOMKIENDQI 
CALGARY (CP)—The Alberta 
Oil and Gas Ctonservatiqn Board 
announced Tuesday it has rec­
ommended further hearings into 
the application of two groups ol 
companies seeking to take natural 
gas for export from the Medicine 
Hat area, .
ALLrCANADIAN 
Largest lake entirely within 
Canada is Great Bear Lake, cov­
ering 12.000 square miles to the 
Northwest Territories.
Cars And Trucks
1949 MONARCH CUSTOMIZED 
door — Good condition, new 
tires, new transmission, newly 
painted. Phone PO 2-2428. 103
•60 VOLVO 4 DOOR SEDAN 
Like new, must sell. Take small 
trade. Phono PO 5-5177. Can be 
seen at Koch Garage, Rutland;
105
Lumbar
2x2 AND 2x6 ITR AND LARCH 
No. 4 lumber $15 per thousand, 
FOB Lumby. Stewart Planing 
Mills Ltd. Phone KIngswood 7- 
2806 Lumby. 123
P u ts  an d  Supplies
3 BLONDE FEMALE COCKER 
Spaniels (registered), Siamese 
kittens.' Inquire at 1476 Bertram. 
Phone PO 2-2075. 103
FOR SALE, REGISTERED GER- 
man short haired pointer pup­
pies. Phone LI 2-6415 or write; 
E. Durant, R.R. 4, Vernon. 104
WHAT could bo more Hclcome 
than n portrait of yourself or|4 





BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
Capture I basement on Wilson Ave. Phone
the treasured memory of I960 in PO 2-4934, 103
a Christmas Gift Photo Pack hy laITg E FURNISHED ROOM by
PAUL PONICH FO 2-3967.
Ph. PO 2-3234 for nn apivdniinont.|gj;^" cLOSE IN 4 ROOM UN-
AI FURNISHED suite with stoves. 
Low rent. Phone P 0  2-3B21
106
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate yot« fiehts, 
repayable after one year wthaut 
notice or bonus. Johastea ® 
lor. 418 Bernard Ave..
PO 2-2846.
[Santa Says: ,
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
[SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift ku1>-|UUTT; 5 BEDROOM SltiTE  
scilplkm to 'llw Bnlly Courier, fiQQj
will ivuike a wonderful present ,»
for .nomeone tm yovir Cltrn.tmas — --------------------------- :—
I IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Smnll 2 bedroom house, North 
end, 220 wiring, partly furnished 
[or unfurnished. Phone PO 2-4685
103
EXCELLENT AGREEMENT 
$3,500 at 8S0 payable $35 per 
month, offering at $3,0(K)., Phone 
Glengarry Investracnta Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., evenings PO 2-4960 
or PO 2-4975. 103
I list. For a jion or daiishler al| FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH 
college, a loved one in Service, cd 2 bedroom home—fircplnce, 
or a relative liviui! out t>( town gas heat, cloao in. Phone PO 2 
I vvho lo:ii?f! for news ot all thut|(i83.1.. 103
lUHTcns here! a ltE D lio O h n B u S !^ ^ ^
' :  ̂ %  ING. nulomalic gns furnace, cx-
. “'If? ccllent location near schools and
but EVERY <l.iy! I.oiig «R'-‘ Lhnrchcs Phono PO 2-8045. other Blfl'i are (orKOlten, y o u r s r u z o u - i a .
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all new;; -  HOME[UNFURNISHED U P S T A I R S  
NEWS! Plus, (ho eu)oyal)le fea-[(iat on Lake Avo. All freshly 
ture.? that only oue’.s favorite Mecornlcd, 2 bedrooms, living- 
ne'v;ipa(>er can provide! room, Idtchen-dlnette, hall, bath,
IT'S SO EA.SY to order—junt give .storeroom. $70.00 jx-r month, 
us tlio name mid iiddres!! of thc|Phone 2-7326 after five.
M ortgages an d  Loans
'TR3̂
phone
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY — 
1957 Ford Fordor Hardtop, in 
beautiful condition. This car is 
loaded with extras. Automatic 
power steering and brakes. Trade 
and terms accepted. Private deal. 
PO 2-4294 after 6. ' tf
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA — 
Excellent condition. One owner. 




Now you can build your new 
home..The new NHA legislation 
will result in lower down pay­
ment*. Start planning now to 
build 6n a PRIDHAM SUBDI­
VISION LOT. The cost of your 
lot will more than cover your 
equity. Come in and examine 
the plans of this all hew, fully 





Phone PO 2-4400 .
P rop erty  For S a le
FOR SALE OR TRADE IN PEN- 
TTCTON — 4 bedroom , house for 
one to Kelo.vna. For particulars 
phone PO 5-5762. 105
$3,000 D O W  -  b u y s  MODERN 
Older home, 3, bedrooms, den, 
livingroom, playroom, wall to wall 
carpet, gas furnace, dose to town 









253 Bernard PO 2-4919
1955 HILLMAN CALIFORNIA 
In excellent condition. Phone 
PO 2-5137 (week days after 
6 p.m.) 108
Auto Rnancing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales 
Carruthcrs & Meikle, 364 Bernarc 
Ave.
Trailers
WANTED -  TRAILER AS A 
down payment on our home. Must 
be large size and modern. Phone 
PO 2-3052 evenings. 105
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON A 
house in Kelowna a 41x10 wide 
house trailer, fully equipped. May 
be seen at Holiday Motel or 
phone PO 2-7000. 103
Legal
WE HAVE SEVERAL CUENTS 
with excellent agreements for 
sale and others desiring loW 
percentage to value mortgages at 
good interest rates. Contact our 
office nt your earliest opportunity. 
Glcaugarry Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy Street, PO 2-5333..
105
10 ROOM B o u s e  f o r  s a l e .
6  rooms ground floor. 4 room 
basement suite. Very large living 
room with fireplace, double 
plumbing. 2 corner lots and large 
garage, wood furnace, $9,500 or 
less for cash. PO 2-7002 after 
5 p.m. 105
Equipmunt l© n !a ls
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Si«t: Floor sanding machines 
and pollshera. upholstery sham- 
poocr, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator ganders. Phone PO 2-3630 
for more details.
M. W. P. tf
pcrfioii you wifih t.» renu'ii'iber.
[Wc will mynoimco yovir rift ^
105
a colorful HolWay Kroetiui;,
I bciitn d«'livcry lU (Dhriitmau.
P ilO N B  2-4-145 
o r  m a i l  y o u r  g i l t  o r d e r  
t a d a y  t o  o u r  ,
C IR C lil'.A T IO N  
mU\AUTM i’NT
t f I R  D A IL Y  tY )tJ !n n R .
or a BED­
ROOM tiullv, laundry room, pri­
vate entrance, close to schools, 
Sliups Capri and downtown shop­
ping. PO 2-4572. if
[ S!3LF-C0NTA1NED BACH EIX)U 
[ s u i t e  nvnilable Immediately 
Phone 2-8297 Kent Apartmenti,
102
PATI'.'.;5;: liy c;u-rivr l)uy. 1 year
«l j'iU'ijilhs. ST.fK),. By mail{LAnGE 
1 H.C,, 1 frt CO; 6  monttis,
’tit*. s'r4 U.R.A.,
BERNARD. IXJIXJE. ROOMS 
for rent. Phono PO 2-2215. Ml 
HernfU’d Avtu tf
! yy.ir 6 juinith?; £7.50,
■h'OR v m m s
Md m s i R i c i '  
Plu'.snu <Ju»' Buic.ui 
l in d e n  2-7410.
BEDROOM UNIT. 
‘;<'parato natural gin hmt and 
tsnt water tank. 220v and hHch«r 
Ftill .•size b.ascmcnt, no hallways. 
Cioso in on <[uict street. Phone 
2-«2i. tf
u o t m  l i i n f  E r T u i i m s H E D
or unf«u>i:4(«l, private bath, prl- 
i.vatc entrance, riione P02-5iS9,
.124:: . .........  ■: ' ' ' M
3 BEDROOM HOME 
FOR JALF 
This Is an older homo situated 
the souUr end on Ritcher Street. 
Largo property, 05 by 130. Gna 
heat and hut water tonk.
Terms could bo arranged. 
For further information phone 
PO 2-6676 tf
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, DEN. 
fireplace and carport, fenced nnd 
landscaped. WiU reduce for cash 
No agents please. Phone PO 2- 
4595. 102
AUCTION OP TIMBER SALE
X839B0
There wiU be offered for sale at 
public auction, nt l l ;00 a.m. on 
Friday, December 9, 1960, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C., the Licence X83980, 
to cut 50,000 Cubic Feet of Fir, 
Spruce, Ixxigepole Pino nnd Other 
Species Snwlogs, on nn area sit­
uated 4 miles North of Chute I.,nke 
Approx. 2 Miles N. of L. 2733s 
S.D.Y.D.
Tlnee (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit n scnlcd tender, to be 
opened nt the hour of auction and 
treated as ono bid.
Further parllculnra may be ob­
tained from tho Dl.strict Forc.stcr, 





CARACAS (AP) — Leftist shi 
dents fought a gun-battlc with 
troops today in defiance of Pres 
ident Romulo Betancourt.
The stubborn challenge, to the 
authority of the Moderate Social­
ist president made the situation 
increasingly critical for his gov­
ernment.
Firing from high school build 
Ings on Avenue Roosevelt has 
continued sporadically since Mon 
day night, It ‘ is part of wide 
spread rioting here in the capital 
tlrnt has killed six persons and 
injured nt least 105 in nn attempt 
to touch off a revolution and es­
tablish n Castro-stylc government 
in Venezuela.
Military crackdowns, aupix)rtcd 
by a susjjcnslon of civil guaran­
tees, have snuffeci. out most of 
the rioting, which began Inst 
Friday. However, for a time 
Tuesday night it spread from the 
slum districts of western Caracas 







Whip up phe pair for yourself, 
other, f o r  gift-giving! Choose 
corduroy, cotton, velvet.
Jiffy! 'Two pieces plus sole for 
boot or ballot style. Pattern 944 
cross-stitch transfer; pattern 
piece.? small, medium, large, eX' 
tra large Included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coin.? (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for thi.? pattern to The Daily 
Courier Ncodlccroft Dept., 60 
Front St., Toronto. Ont. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name'nnd Addrc.?.?.
JUST OFF THE PRESS 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1961 Necdlccraft Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, sew, 
embroider, quilt, weave—fash­
ions, homcfurnishings, toys, gift.? 
bazaar hits. Plus FREE!—instruc­
tions for six smart veil caps 
Hurry, send 25c now!
II
#
The World Hcaltli Organization 
an offslioot of the United Nations 
reached a membership of 60 
when Senegal joined in I960.
FOR HALF-SIZES
By MARIAN MARTIN
Newest for tho holidays 1 Smart 
sheath Is topped by a deep, 
dramatic collar that frames your 
face softly. Midriff detail slims 
waist. For wool, silk.
Printed Pattern 9341: Hall
Size,? 12%, 14%, 16%, 18%, 20%. 
22%. Size 16% takes 2% yards 54- 
incti fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W.. Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1960 
E’oll nnd Winter Pattern Catalog 
—every page in exciting color! 
Over 100 stylea for all sizes, all 




CITY OF KELOWNA '
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the resi­
dents of that area of the City of Kelowna previously 
known as the District of Glcnmore that the Glcnmore 
sulr-officc will be closed effective Wednesday, Novem­
ber 30th, I960, at 5:00 p.m.
All accounts payable to tho City of Kelowna 










If you wish to have tit® 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 









PEAOILAND  .....  7-2235





studic,? for water control on the 
Pembina river nnd Red river 
waterway.? .?lili alart next spring. 
Agriculture Miril.?ter George Hut­
ton of Manitoba told the jinnual 
convention of the Manitoba Farm- 
era Union Tuesday night,
MANBLAUGIITER TRIAL
SHAUNAVON, Susk. (CP) — 
Soiomoii llattum, a Cadillac, 
Saak., farmer 'Die.aday wa.? com­
mitted to fitand trial on a charge 
of manslaughter In connection 
with the death Oct, 21 of Dr. 
Irving llyinnn, a 5I-ycnr-old 
Moose Jaw dentist.
IIIITTERIT12 PERSECUTION
CALUARY (CP) — Hulterites 
nro pcr.>iecutcd because they take 
tlicir Chrl.?tlnnlty Bcrlously, Dr. 
John A. Hostetler, n!i;il.s|nnt pro 
fcfii or of fiocloiogy nt llie Univors 
ity of Alberto, told faculty mem 
bcr.? and fitudenta of the tinivcr- 
Bity’fi Calgary brancli 'lYjCKday. 
'Dicy wliil; only to continue their 





....L iberty B-3759 
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2786
ENDEimV .  TErmysoa 8-7388






to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEf»T, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
I day 8 day»
to 10 worda  _______ . . . . __  —  .30 .75
to 15 wortls __________    .45 1.13
to 20 worda ...........     60 1.50







i^ E V E  IT OR NOT By Ripley INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
H t o w  « 'fW am Stxa* Ce4. mmt.M nm y comistf a* 
4  tm m s  m o  a afe*# 
jo s fm  m m h m  m  
A s m i£  m /T
Cure Caused By 
Confidence
t o  E D sm v  11. f m s .  MJO.
"tl» time fee eipeilmeRfs owr, 
the cgfs mn too stale to eat  
Dear Doctor; A  stroke |*ar«lyMd 
my left hand four years »g».
Caa hypiMAism cure this i»r- 
lOysis? Mrs. C. A.
Dear Mr, A.:,.If *1! ptralysl#
«iown frfittteaa ttiem. f KWUSWNA » m ¥  C D lflttB , N to . » ,  tl« t 1
Hypwsii caa blast thwitfh to! — ~
ttue miad’# lower deellia »»d fetU ltln ! itelto ytw tbero's a hole la ttoi
ia light. 1’to  paralysi# f»d«. but, Rĵ  laroblem* begia whea th *lfe»«  febe.
i??*' O tiw  treatmeat Is | j , j^ef»tiv« ew l the Or. Fera'a m aU te !» wide o p *
father positive. Even then, the fo*" tetters from readers. WMI*needed.
Dear Doctor: I’ve Just read an
could be cured by hypnosis, thous-} article about Rh babiet airt I’m 
«ud* of people are wasting elcc-1 worried. I’m Rh peiitlve. but my 
tridty ruaainf Iron lungs. husband is Rh negative.
Have you ever been too scared
to nrove? Some jwopte seem p«r»- 
lyied because sornethia* deep
What wouM you suggest?
Mrs. T. O.
Dear Mrs, O.: Rtad the article
odds art 19 lo 1 afiwast troubtel
QUlSflDN OF W E  WEEK 
Q.: How can an x-ray discover 
a hole la the heart? I know it 
dteesa't show the hole itself.
he cannot u®dertake to •nswtr 
Individual tettera, he wlU m e  
reader’* qutstlsms ia his column 
whenever possible and when Ihey 
are of geoeral Addre**
your ktter* to Dr, Fent to care
TTie same way a flat tire of this newspaper.
Dear DxHor: Radioactivity hasihad confidence ia it. 
settled la my blood. I’m enclosing j Dangerous radium isn’t i*ddled
the guarantee from my radto- 
active pad which cured my bad 
hip.
Why won't the pad work now?
Mr. J. B.
Dear Mr. B.; Your *’radio­
active” pad worked because you
C m iK N
COMi>ilK> THE
EiBLE c rn x w rn a  which
MAOf HIS HME 94UQRTM..AS 
A m x m  OP >«wcAL theraiv 
m iLE m w y m tm  wmm  
A m tfT M  m iA K m vH
^ € « m  BAofM m i 'Cmmiml Al-vvca
e  B« GfWE MARKIJf OP 
RtCHARO THOttMTON. 
ODWWCON Of KPtORIIt 
DAVID LIVlNSSTOHf.
m o  m o  mmsAT
THSmECAHS  <(363')
TH I OLD KOMI TOWN By Stanley
G f? A M ^ w i T M E ^ S
ON© H B R e NOW-YOU B E T T ET? 
.COM© DOWN AND ©ATSOMETH/NS 
—. NO M O e e  A©«SUM ©AITS-- 
YHC ELECTIOA4 ISA L t,O V E lE —
11-30
~  SETTINS THrHOME^SVWErrf 
H W E  BACK QNTHB B E A M -
HUBERT By W inged
to the general public,
Dear Doctor: Do raw eggs con­
tain cancer cells? Mrs. F. C.
Dear Mrs. C.: In your home, 
no. In the laboratory, yes. Re­
search scientists sometimes plant 
cancer cells ia special eggs. By
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B, JAY BECKER 








   * 8 8
WEST EAST
♦  87 AA6 4
© J94  ©Q1088
♦  K9768 *102
* J 5 2  , AQ1074
i ^ i m i  
♦  Q32 
© A K 7  
* A J 3  
* A K 86
The bidding: 
douth West North East 
1 *  Pass 1 *  Fas* 
3NT
Opening lead—six of diamonds.
of spades, but East, observing 
West’s high-low, does not take 
the ace because he know* South 
has another spade.
That is the end of the road for 
declarer, because he cannot take 
more than two tricks in each suit 
and therefore goes down one.
On the surface. South does not 
appear to have done anyUilng 
wrong, and he may attribute hli 
defeat to East’s excellent defense 
or to his bad luck in finding East 
with three spades including the 
ace.
But actually South b  at fault 
for having failed to take proper 
precautions against these event­
ualities. He neglected to plan the 
play of the hand to the best ad­
vantage and wound up losing the 
contract as a result.
The fault lies in South’s play 
to the first trick. He should have 
won the ten of diamonds with the 
ace, not the jack. He should not 
{have staked his all on the hope 
’The importance of planning the that the defenders would take the
play of a hand can hardly be 
exaggerated. Too many times a 
declarer will discover, after 
racing through the first few 
tricks, that he has done himself 
irretrievable harm by having 
failed earlier to plan the play of 
the hand as a whole.
In this hand, for example, it is 
undoubtedly true that many de­
clarers would go down to defeat. 
Let's sec how and why thb hap­
pens.
West leads a diamond and de­
clarer wins East’s ten with the 
jack. He then plays two rounds
first or second spade leads.
Declarer should assume that 
West led a fourth-best diamond. 
By the Rule of Eleven, once East 
produces the ten, West becomes 
marked with the king.
By winning with the ace and 
forcing out the ace of spades. 
South assures himself of an 
eventual entry to dummy’s queen 
of diamonds so. that he can cash 
the established spades. By fore­
seeing at trick one the situation 
that may arise later. South makes 
the contract.
It pays to plan the play.
P B R so m eL
© 19G0, King Features SyTidicale, Inc., World rigMs reserved.
New Zealand May Switch 
To Decimal Currency
AUCKLAND (CP)—After toy­
ing with the idea for many years. 
New Zealand seems about to face 
up to a change to decimal coin­
age.
Both political parties contesting 
Saturday’s general election advo­
cate a switch to the decimal sys­
tem. Labor, the present govern­
ment, advocates a change by 
April, 1964. The opposition Na­
tional party does not specify a 
date but firmly s u p p o r t s  a 
change,
AUSSIE CHANGE
Britain, Australia, New Zea­
land and a few other Common­
wealth countries now are the only 
countries that have not adopted 
some form of decimal currency.
New Zealand still works on the 
basis of pounds, shillings and 
pence of the same value as those 
in Britain, Australia uses sterling 
but the Australian pound is worth 
20 per cent less than those in 
Britain and New Zealand.
'*! don’t want an executive job. Start mo at tho 
bottom where the big money ia.”
FOREIGN STAMPS jpered the wall of his cottage in 
SHEPHARD’S WELL. England this Kent village with thousands 




6 , Old Irish 
capital
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Britain shows no intention of 
changing to the decimal system 
in the next few years, but 
parliamentary c o m m i t t e e  has 
recommended t h a t  Australia 
adopt decimal currency by Feb­
ruary, 1963. The Australian gov­
ernment, has postponed a de­
cision until next year, but has 
shown itself distinctly in favor of 
the idea.
Advocates of a change In New 
Zealand say there would be great 
advantages in switching to the 
new system at the same tiipe as 
Australia. They say that if New 
Zealand holds out, it will be 
isolated among decimal countries 
and that complications will arise 
in exchanges with Australia.
An expert c o m m i t t e e  has 
strongly recommended decimal 
currency to the New Zealand 
Parliament, r e p o r t i n g  there 
would be great savings in finance 




This day will be nn excellent 
one in which to put over unusual 
ideas, launch new ventures and 
advance all worthwhile goals. 
Travel is under beneficent in­
fluences.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a fine 
year ahead. Business and per­
sonal aspects of your life will be 
governed by generous influences 
and you should do exceptionally 
well. Be alert to chance.s to in­
crease .your earning capacity and 
up your financial standing for the 
rest of this year nnd the first
|K)int (abbr.) 39. Terror 
23. Mountain 41. Annoy 
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DAILY CRYMOqUOTE
11-30
Here’s how lo wcrit Itt
A X V D I. II A A X R
Is I. O N O F E  I. I, »  t?
One letter siinpty Rtund:» far nnotlier In ttu.s sample A l.s used 
for the three l.’s. .X for (he two O’s, etc Single U tters. iiiMVitiophes 
the length and formaluin ol dm word* ore all htnta, Each day the 
coda letter* arc different.
A Cnrtoarara O notsllos
’’ 0  ll i: w
1) K G II t II V »! S »i K I N n F K I) r, n c W I- K ,
Y e*terdai’« t'rvploquotr: WRF.N GOOD MF.N DIE THFlll 
C;fK)DNF.SS DOES NOT PElilSH, -  EUUIPlDJtS. , .
three months of 1961..
Domestic, social and senti­
mental relationships will be be­
nignly aspectcd this month. 
December, next May nnd June. 
During these periods be your most 
grncious self, since the stars 
promise much happiness in these 
phases of your life.
One word of admonition, how­
ever: Don’t upset happy relation­
ships.
Next month will be an excellent 
period in which to make plans for 
the future.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely versatile nnd en­
terprising, and will be endowed 
with the qualities of leadership.
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NO DRY RUN
WORLD BRIEFSU.S. Should Keep Control 
Over Warheads -  Fulbright
«raiaent*nm tralaa nod buses is
WASHIHGTON <CP) — Ben-jwould make no decision on ob-jthe 
Btor J . WUllam Fulbrigbt sayaitaW oa such weapons white dls-»were brtts^ 
be leela it is importaat for tJw|ftnnw»ent Bcgotiatfams are uwier j t r a » » ^ r^ fe ^  strike ia  Sjoacy s
United Sfetes to consult with Its 
allies before any fixing of nuclear 
weapons oa allied teiTitoiT. hut 
be doesn't iMnk the Americans 
meed to yield escluslve control 
iover the nuclear warhea.ds.
*T think that Canada, Britain 
sad other countries - -  perhaps 
with the exception of kYance— 
;wotdd be satisfled'wlth an airee- 
ment on prkw cruisultation before 
any firings take place," the Ark­
ansas Democrat said la an inter­
view Monday. ,
Fulbright, chairman of the U.S. 
Senate foreign relation* commit­
tee. is reported to be among the 
men President - elect John Ken­
nedy is looking over as a jjosslble 
state secretary.
'I know the present Conserva­
tive government la Britain is sat­
isfied with such a consultation 
arrangement and I would l>e very 
much surprised if this did' not 
satisfy the Canadians," Fulbright 
said.
history. The 24-hour strike, staged
PM WANia CONTROL 
Fulbright was asked to com 
ment on Ottawa dispatches quot­
ing Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
as saying Canada would not con 
slder placing American nuclear 
weapons on Canadian territory 
without joint Canadian control 
over the warheads, and that he
Portland harbor, Dorset, Eng­
land. Men first jumped over­
board from mine-layer Plover 
and swam some 80 feet to the
rafts. Test was part of prepar­
ation for full scale ocean sur­
vival trials next year.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
Western Cattle 
Finding Home On 
Range In N.S.
TRURO, N.S. (CP) — Western 
cattle are finding a homeonthe 
catle are finding a home on the
Dr. L. B. Nettleton, a veter­
inarian, imported 30 western 
range cattle last April to see how 
they would grow on Nova Scotia 
grasriands.
Local farmers were skeptical 
about the future of the scrawny 
! arrivals. But Dr. Nettleton said 
the Hereford heifers stood up 
better than local cattle under 
this year’s extreme drought.
Where local c a t t l e ,  when 
turned out on short spring grass 
after being well-fed all winter, 
tended to lose weight, the im­
ports, accustomed to  hardier 
conditions, gained.
He sold four of the animals 
for about $170 each and realized 
a profit. Each weighed about 800 
pounds. He plans to import 100 
more next spring.
hi o u r  kglslatten," Fulbright 
said. ‘‘We would r e q u i r e  a 
change in laws tO' turn over con­
trol of such weapons. I don’t 
think it would be wise to spread 
such control around.
"I think it would be better for 
all our allies to work on the basis 
of prior consultation. This seems 
reasonable. Even the Russians 
don’t want to spread control over 
their weapons hislde the Commu­
nist camp. They want to limit 
proliferation."
Asked how consultation would 
work in the event of aa emer­
gency, Fulbright replied;
“Well, of course, consultation 
would take place if there Is time.
But if there is a real emer­
gency, there might not be any 
time for consultation. F i r i n g s  
would have to take place imme­
diately. The allies know that."
CONCERN AT NEUTRALISM 
The Diefenbaker statement cou­
pled wife reports of opinion ex­
pressed by some C a n a d i a n  
writers led the Washington Post 
to print a long editorial Monday, 
expressing concern over the pos­
sible growth of neutralism in 
Canada.
“Whether or not to arm with 
nuclear weapons is assuredly a 
sovereign dec*»’ion for Canada to 
make,” The Post said. "Joint 
control of such weapons, in fee 
event that Canada should elect to 
adopt them for mutual defence, 
seems a reasonable course.
“But the refusal to arm with 
nuclear weapons would not make 
Canada one bit less vulnerable 
or continental defence any less a 
joint concern. Nor would an un­
real withdrawal from fee world 
into neutralism change the fact 
that Canada is inescapably in­
volved in the cold war by reason 
not only of geography but also of 
free and democratic institutions."
. a ,£2 weekly 
wage , increase, result«l ia the 
worst traffic jam  ever ia Sydney 
as hundreds of thousands of per­
sons used private transport to 
come to their city jobs this morn­
ing
CPR OFFICIAL DIES 
TORONTO (CP) -  WilUam- . . reports said they were among ISS
Koehn, former ̂ s is ta n t given shots following an
manager of the Canadian Pacific nuthrvak nf rabies amone does.
U J , G EW  WHITE TIG.1S 
NEW DELHI (AF) — A rare, 
white tigress was ea route today: 
to the N atteial Zoological Park ' 
In Washtefton, D.C. The two- 
year-old trlgress, named Mohlnl. 
was purchased here despite some 
Irdians’ protests that the animal 
ilwiM  not be allowed to leave 
fee country,
11 DIE AFTER SHOTS
RIO de JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 
The health ministry said today it 
is investigating reports that 14 
residents of Fortaleza died after 
receiving anti-rabies shots. The
Railway, died Monday aged 63.
Born and educated in Montreal, 
he retired a month ago because 
ol ill health.
ARSONLST SENTENCED 
COQUITLAM (C P)-A  26-year- 
old unemployed laborer was sen­
tenced here Monday to four years 
in jail for setting fire to an 
elementary school Oct. 1. Gordon 
Harvey Bergeron was found 
guilty of setting five separate 
fires ia fee school, causing dam­
age estimated at $5,000.
CRASH KILI^ SIX 
MEXICO CITY (A P )-A  pas 
senger train from Guadalajara 
crashed into a heavily loaded bus 
near here Monday night, killing 
six and injuring 15 persons. Off! 
cials blamed the bus driver for 
attempting to beat the train to 
the grade crossing.
Seaway To Stay Open 
Another 2 4  Hours
CORNWALL, Ont .(CP)-LThe 
St. Lawrence Seaway, due to 
close at midnight tonight, will be 
kept open another 24 hours, an 
official of the Canadian Seaway 
Authority said Tuesday.
R. J. Burnside, director of op­
erations, said a meeting of Cana­
dian and U.S. officials agreed the 
relatively mild w e a t h e r  war 
ranted extending the deadline.
o tbrea  of ra ies a o g ogs.
DIMMED THEM HIMSELF 
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP)— 
When Charles Steele asked a 
woman driver behind him at a 
traffic light to dim her car’s 
headlights, she said she would if 
he’d get bock in his car. He did, 
police said, after knocking out 
all four lights wife a hammer.
SCHOOL SHOW CANCELLED 
WHITEHALL, Mich. (AP)— 
Negro protests forced cancella­
tion of fee annual high school 
minstrel show here. The Negro 
protestors called the show “vul­
gar and degrading.” Mrs. Julius 
Girocco, president of the sponsor­
ing parents grop at Whitehall 
High School, said she had re­
ceived telephone complaints from 
people who identified themselves 
as Negroes
EXPEllED
Pigeons Are Nuisance But 
London Tourists love 'Em
Archbishop Francois Poirier, 
highest Roman Catholic church 
official in Haiti, was expelled 
recently. The opponent of the 
president of fee Negro Cafeolio 
republic was accused of giving 
money in aid of striking stu­
dents accused by tho govern­




pigeons are both a scourge and 
source of wealth, an ever­
growing flock that spoils the 
clothing of passers-by, decays 
buildings and creates a problem 
for city authorities. But they are' 
an immeasureable boost to Lon­
don’s tourist industry.
While authorities try to dis­
courage them, to others they are 
a thriving industry.
No one knows how many there 
are. Certainly there are many 
thousands. And, despite official 
attempts to diminish their num­
bers, they increase at an alarm­
ing rate.
They are endearing to the 
many thousands of tourists who 
visit London each year. They 
mean lucrative business to the li­
censed photographers in Trafal 
gar Square who make their liv-
snapping visitors with 




So lucrative is this trade that 
in winter, when only a few visit­
ors come to feed the birds, fee 
five licensed photographers in 
Trafalgar S q u a r e  take turns 
feeding fee p i g e o n s  with 10 
loaves of bread a day.
The reverse side of the picture 
was given by a Westminster city 
council officials who said: “We 
know they are a tourist attrac­
tion; but they certainly are a 
pest."
At two London railway sta­
tions, Victoria and Waterloo, of­
ficials have put up notices ask 
ing people not to feed them in 
the hope that that will discourage 
them. “But it has not made any 
difference," said one official. 





ston Churchill today celebrated 
his 8Gth birthday undaunted by a 
back injury that has kept him in 
ibed for 15 days.
Latest reports Tuesday night on 
the condition of the elder states­
man said he was “still progress­
ing.”
The reports also said he was 
seeking his doctors’ permission to 
leave his bed where he has been 
confined since breaking a bone in 
his back Nov. 15 in a fall in his 
Hyde Park Gate residence.
Churchill’s confinement, how 
ever, has changed l i t t l e  th4 
yearly celebration which by tra­
dition is almost exclusively a 
family affair.
Over his customary breakfast- 
in-bed he was able to dip into a i 
avalanche of cables and m ail-  
including the unfailing affection­
ate message from Queen Eliza­
beth and the warm greetings c! 
his old friend, President Eisen­
hower.
i p l i;S:'
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VIKING Automatic Washer Dryer
VIKING’S newest multi-cycle washer! Select a fabric to arrive nt 
proper wash temp., rinse temp., agitation .speed, wash time and rinse 
lime! All cycles include two water conditioning periods.
Washer W61J
prcssurc-fill feature nutomntically 
starts washing cycle when tub is 





15.8$ per 5tonth (with service charse) 
■ NO DOWN'FAT5IENT
Dryer to  Match
Model DfilJ. Programming Incoriwr- 
nte.s complete Kelcction of drying 
temperatures. (Gas model avallablo 
nt slighter higher price.)
EATON 
ntrthday Sale,
e a c h .....................-
11.00 per IVIonth (wife service charge) 
NO DOWN PAYMENT
1 7 9 . 9 5
Electric Fry Pans
For years of cooking case! Comes 
with removable control for easier 
Wishing. Approx, 111 i: in. square 
with lid nnd cord.
Sale, e a c h __________ 13.47
0 : 0
. t e l l
Check these outstanding Appliance Values on Sale WEDNESDAYjr November 3 0 , THURSDAY, December 1, and FRIDAY, 
December 2 , during EATON'S great Province-wide B ir th d a y S a le .O r d e r n o w ...b e su r e o fy o u r  share of these Exciting 
Savings!
I'
I l f l
Save 9 0 .0 0  on a
Moffat Range
Regularly, each 459.95! This is a lead­
ing model from the Moffat lino that 
features: spit-roasting in an oven ro- 
tiss-o-mat; Hi-Lo-Matic oven rack ad- 
ju.stmcnt; Thcrmo-o-fryer for deep fat 
frying; Thcrmo-o-gurd for thermostati­
cally controlled .surface cooking; roast 
meter for ‘‘dlnr’ rpa.sting; PLUS! A 
giant oven with hingc-up perimeter 
bake element for even baking results.
EATON Birthday Sale, each
36995




The whole family will appreciaate for years to come 
this handsome, full-size FM/AM combination radio 
and phonograph. Favorite radio stations plus excit­
ing new FM channels come in clearly! 12 tubes—4 
loud-speakers on transformer-operated, 4-speed record 
player reproduces your favourite records at their 
finest! Wood cabinet is designed in walnut to add 
beauty to your decor. Model RCS449.
EATON Birthday Sale, each
29900
Available in other finishes. Sale, each 309.00 





VIKING 23" TV Sets
in Handsome Wood Veneers
Clearer picture reception is yours from 23 
tubes in deluxe chassis, transformer-oper­
ated, 23’’ bonded safety glass picture tube, 
2 loudijpeakers provide hi-fi sound. A ll 
wood cabinets finished in beautifully* 
matched veneers of walnut.
EATON’S Birthday Sale, each
Other finishes available nt slightly higher 
cost.





Operates with efficiency of full size model, but use only flash­
light batteries! With smart leather case, earphone, o‘«tdow 
antenna, easy-to-road, slide-out dial. g i  | | n
Sale, e a c h _______  -...................      —
NO DOWN PAYMKNTl 0.00 per inonllit
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